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Timothy Seed 
Vegetable Seeds 
Red Clover Seed 
Alsike Clover Seed 
Mammoth Clover Seed

D. W. STOTHART.

It Talées Two Days to Die
And Then in Horrible Agony

Major-General Stuart-Wortley Writes to Brother in New York 
of Gas Poisoning—Hopeless and Sickening—Sights in 

Hospital Described—Men Grasping for Air

Academy Pupils
Start Gardening

About Fifty Plots Have Been 
Prepared and Roped Off

New York, May 31—A letter from | Takes Two Day* to Die
'Major-Gen. Edward Stuart-Wortlejy,. “i am sure the public cannot have 
Commander of a British Arm/ as yet the slightest idea of this last
Corps in France, made public here damnable effort on the part of the
by his brother. Ralph Stuart-VVorl- German8 '<> disregard all laws of
, „ _ humanity and civilization.
ley of New York, giving this distin- ... ,| 1 nave seen our men in hospital
guished officer s tribute to the be-1 after having been brought back 
havior of a Canadian division in : from the trenches. There is no need 
France, and describing the horrors j lo a*k f°r the ward in which they
which resulted from the use of as-jare’ as ,helr groaninG 18 du»e sur' 
... , , _ ficient a direction of itself. Inphyxiatmg gases by the Germans. . .I one ward there are eighteen cases. 
The effect of these gases upon1 They are all sitting upright or

the men who inhale them he says, ' swaying back and forwards gasping 
has been to turn all the tissues of ! f0r breadth; their frees, hands and 
the lungs into liquid, and during the J nocks a< shiny grey-black color, 
t^vo days that it takes for the men J their eyes glazed, and unable absolu- 
to die. he victims are “the mos* tely to speak or feed 
hopeless, help'esù* sickening sight : ..,t takes two days for these men
imaginable. ’ ! to die. During these two dai s they

HOw Gas is Turned On I are in the most acute agonies, and
The letter follows: lf by the 8ll*hteBt chance they re'
“You will of course have read of cover from the P°,son they wU1 ln 

the fighting that has been going on 811 Probability be rendered useless 
round Ypres just lately, and of the tor a8 t^te lhe 6»s Is
magnificent behavior of the Cana- to turn a11 tbe tissues °* the lungs 
dfcn division. In their attack on inl° liqu,d- The dcctors and nurse# 
the Ypres salient the Germans made ' are 'vorklng day and night in the 
use of asphyxiating gases. This
gas is disseminated both in shell 
and bombs and clso from .cylinders. But there Is nothing to be done, 
which are buried in the trenches1 u is the most hopeless, helpless, 
with their nose pushed out through sickening» sight Imaginable. Our

attempt to give some relief.
Hopeless and Sickening

the parapets. The taps of the cy
linders are then turned on and the

medical officer, who has had a very 
large expei'ence of the habits of

gas, which is, as far as we know, j African and Asiatic natives, tells us 
chlorine, Is pumped out. The gas, that In all his life he has jiever had
which is heavier than air and to deal with such an example of
which is blown by the wind across j scientific torture.
our lines, sinks into our trenches »At flr8t i was inclined to dlsbe- 
and kills or Incapacitates any men ; Heve the accounts of the ill-treat* 
who happen to be in them. Thn ef- ment of our prisoners at the hands 
feet of the gas can also be feî as i of the enemy and to put them down
far back as five or six miles and | to the inevitable exaggerations of
produces headache and a smarting | warfare, but now that I have come 
of the eyes. j face to face with German methods in

“The German papers as well as 1 the field, my opinions have under- 
falsely accu:.ing us of making use ' gone gradual, but permanent 
of poisonous fumes, apparently de- j change.”
fend their conduct by stating that Gen. Stuart-Wortley was formerly 
the dissemination of this gas results on terms of considerable intimacy 
in a swift and painless death for with Emperor William of Germany.

The pupils of the Harkins Acad
emy have fallen in line, and have 
begun the work of school gardening, 
in a manner highly commendable to 
them. A piece of ground the pro
perty of Mr C. C. Hayward, opposite 
the residence of Mr. Osborne Nichol
son has been prepared, and so far 
about fifty plots are set apart and 
roped off.

These plots are about four feet by 
eight, and each pupil having a plot 
Is responsible for its care. The 
pupils are highly pleased with this 
new work, and should receive every 
encouragement from the town’s citi
zens. The spot is an ideal one, and 
the Academy feels indebted to Mr. 
Hayward for the interest he has 
shown in placing this piece of land 
at their disposal.

Chatham Hero
Saved Comrades

LONG SUFFERING 
ENDS IN DEATH

Mrs. Henry Ingram, an Invalid 
for Two Years Passed 

Peacefully Away

After a period of two years suffer
ing, death came as a relief to Mrs. 
Henry Ingram at 6.30 oVock yes
terday morning, an4 when LeaJt 
expected by the family, who, dur
ing her long suffering, gave her the 
care and attention- that only a lov
ing family could glvç.

The late Mrs. Ingram was forty- 
seven years old, and* during her two 
years illness has been an almost 
constant ^ufferer from intestinal 
trouble. During that time she has 
undergone five operations, the last 
one being performed in the Vincent 
Memorial Hospital, Roxbury, Mass., 
about six months ago.

Never once throughout her suffer
ing did she lose heart, but after 
each operation, was bucyed up with 
the hope that It would be the last 
and her return to her former 
health would soon follow. For a 
time, after the earlier operations 
she seemed to gain hope, but the 
return of her trouble would bring' 
her back, and it was during the lat
ter operation her strong power of 
will and splendid constitution onlX 
gave her the courage and strength 
to again come under tile surgeon’s 
knife.

After the last operation, but while 
hope still held within her, she be
gan to realize, more than ever be
fore, that the cause of all her suf
fering. which she so patiently bore 
until the last, would finally over
take her, and at times, to the mem
bers of her family, she would cheer- 
fu’ly admit her desire to meet the 
inevitable. But life is sweet, and a 
slight change towards recovery 
would again renew hopes within 
her.

After her last operation some six 
months ago, r.nd her return hoifie 
just five weeks ago to
night, she spent the inter
vening ^ time wi$h relatives 
in Boston, that she might regain

Council Considers Matter of 
Power for Hospital Elevator

Strong Recommendations Made by the Architect 
in Letter That Town Adopt an All-Day 

Electric Service

POPULAR YOUKG 
LADY WILL WED

Miss Margaret McKay Hubbard 
and Mr. Walter Amy Will 

Wed This Evening

Newcastle Town Council met in 
special session June 7th, all present 
but Aid. Hayward.

The Mayor stated that it had been 
called to consider the matter of 
power for elevator of the Miramichi 
Hospital. He referred to a letter 
received from Mr. E. A. McCurdy 
re an all-day electric service, and 
read the following letter from Mr. 
John Edgett, the contractor, to Mr. 
McCurdy:

Newcastle, N. B., May 27th, 1915 
E. A. McCurdy, Esq.,

Newcastle, N. B.
Dear Sir:
Re E'evator for Miramichi" Hospital

1 have received a communication 
from Mr. Heans, the architect, in 
which he ftales that definite plans 
must be made at once regarding the 
installation of the elevator for the 
Miramichi Hospital which is now be
ing erected in Newcastle. I under
stand that an agitation was on foot 
in Newcastle a short time ago, hav
ing in view the estab’ishment of a 
day service from the electric light 
plant. It would be of great advan
tage and save the hospital manage
ment considerable expense it the 
Town Council would arrange for day 
service, as an elevator operated by 
water power will cost considerably 
more to install and will be much 
slower and not nearly so satisfac
tory as an electric elevator.

It is rumored ‘hat an important

An event which will be of very 
great interest to the younger peo» 

j pie of Newcastle will take place
______  | this evening, at the residence of

j her grandmother, Mrs. Margaret 
the 9th, for seme ten dayr, the mat- Adams, when Miss Margaret McKap 
ter would be delayed. He had spok- ' Hubbard, only daughter of Mr. an! 
en to a number of citizens, and Mrs. C. Colson Hubbard, will be 
was satisfied he could get a large married to Mr. Walter Amy of SL 
number to guarantee to u»e electric j Hellers, Jersey, the ceremony ta
power, but he could not report de
finitely until the petition had been 
circulated. The hospital wanted the 
Council's assurance that power 
would be furnished for an electric 
elevator, which was more convenient 
than an hvdraulic eldvator. The 
town is growing and will soon have 
to put in r. large power plant any
way. He would like to see the 

I Council promise power, so that the 
J hospital could go ahead and make 
I arrangements.
j Aid. Mackay said that at the re
cent meeting 0f the W. & L. Com.

| they had been told that the present 
j electric plant vqas too small and 
a new engine would be needed. That 
puts electric power out of the ques
tion at present, .as they were shown ! few pleasant hours spent until Mari- 
the other right that it couldn’t be ( time time, when the newly married 
done with present plant. I young couple will depart on their

Aid. Ritchie said that a gentleman honeymoon trip to the upper Cana- 
present had pointed out that a dy- ! dian cities, after which they will 
naino to furnish power for the ele- * return to make their home in New- 
vator would be of no use for gen- j castle.
eral power. So two dynamos would j Many beautiful and costly pTea* 
be necessary. This was very expen-j ents received speak of the high es- 
sive so, as Aid. Mackay stated, elec- j teem in which these young people 
trie power for elevator was out of \are held. The groom’s present to 
the question for th* present. So j tbe bride is a ring with cluster of 
we’d better turn to talk about water j diamonds and emerald centre; to the 
power for the hospital elevator. | bridesmaid, a pendant set with

take place at eight-thirty o’clock. 
Rev. S. J. Macarthur tieing the 
nuptial knot.

The bride will be gowned ia while 
satin with shadow lace and pea if 
trimming, and Miss Maude Fiott, of 
Caraquet, acting as bridesmaid, and 
Mrs. Fred L. Locke, of Newcastle  ̂
as Matrcn-of-Honor, will be dressed 
in pink satin. Mr. EM ward Hubbard, 
brother of the bride, will support 
the groom. The house will be taste
fully decorated with apple blossoms, 
and an arch will be arranged with 
a bell hanging from the centre, un
der which the young couple will 
stand to take their vows.

After the ceremony, wedding re
freshments will be served and a

Heroism of Andrew C. Baldwin 
in Delivering Message Al

though Wounded

Mr. McCurdy understood that one Pearls and peridots; to the matron-
industry is contemplating locating In j dynamo eufliclently large, with a , oMionor. a bar pin set with pearls
your town and that as scon as they tran6(ormer> would serve both pur- aDd Peridots, and the groom s prea-
lccc.te they will be in the market for I ent to the groomsman, a gold Up-

I Aid. Ritchie said he might be ped tountain pen wlth lnltlals
! wrong about what the expert had graved thereon' Mlss Jea“ Robto-
sald, but he understood that the di- “on wi" pla> the wedd,n* maJcb-

The Advocate joins with a host 
of friends in wishing them a veep 

, happy wedded life.
better as she had hoped, she grad- j quite a large number of your, citi- ! Mr. McCurdy said there was not a 
«ally grew- weaker and weaker, and zens are favorable to day service towii in the Maritime Provinces

electric light during the day. I also 
understand Mr. Willis of the Mir
amichi Hotel would be inclined to

sufficient strength before returning ' put in an electric elevator, provided j 7 ", "7T ~ "" |
to her anxious family. Since her the day aervice were inataiied. In jrwt re<lulred wculd re<*u,re
return, however. Instead of getting ! addition to this 1 am informed that j eavy

News of how a Chatham hero 
saved a whole Canadian battalion by 
delivering a message under fire, al
though wounded, is told in a letter 
from Pte. Jack Forrest to Alvan 
Walls, of Chatham. The wounded 
man is Andrew C. Baldwin, whose 
name has already appeared in the 
casualty lists.

The letter follows:
Belgium, May 9, 1915.

Dear Alvan—1 am Just writing you 
a few lines to let you know that 
there are a few of us on top yet. 
I suppose you have heard that An
drew Baldwin is wounded, ">ut 
suppose you have not heard Just 
how he got it. * know he would 
not tell it, but he did it splendidly.

good

Won One—Lost One
,-,««« -------- —----- — — — *--- | - The Newcastle ball team went to

gether unexpected, it was a sur-1 pose of operating electric irons, a hospital given to them practical j Bathurst on the holiday and played 
prise and severe shock to the family. ; toasters, sweepers and other electric *X a11 by outside capital. It would | two gameB there, winning the after- 

On Monday night, feeling the appliances for house service, and no be^ inferior to none outside of^ St. noon game and i08jng jn the even- 
night air cool and refreshing, she 
slept on the upper balcony. When 
early morn came, she asked to be 
brought in, before public traffic 
would begin, and it was shortly af
ter she was assisted to her bed
chamber that the end came so sud
denly.

The late Mrs. Ingram, while en
joying the benefits of good health,
was an active and valued member of ! day "service might also be utilized

doubt the tailors in the own would John. There was a strong obliga- jng They report having
use it for electric Irons. tion resMng upon the civic fathers trlp

A day service would also be very ta a8sist wltb al> tbelr power- The I ----------------------
likely patronized by shoemakers, as hospital building alone would cost Doug'astown Band Concert

The Douglastown band will, if thb 
weather is favorab’e, give a band

______ _______ _ ___ „__ __ _ concert in the school grounds on
pletion of the bridge across the unwillingness on any alderman s Tuesday evening next, June 15th.

well as Industrial enterprises in i *30’000 and “a equipment over 110, 
the town where electricity can be , °°°- a" at mtle co8t »« ‘he citizens, 
used to advantage. With the com- ! Ald- McGralb would not lmp|)' anv

I Miramichi River at Newcastle con- part to help all in his power, but it Young ladies will sell ice cream

those with whom it comes in con-1A few summers a&o whèn the Em-
tact and consequently Is less barbar- ! peror was ordered by his physicians 11: was owing to his pluck In carry-
ous than subjecting men to an infer-1 to spend some weeks at the English I ing a message from one part of the
no of shell fire from which great seashore, the General placed his ! line to another under a regular hall
physical and mental torture must j country seat on the Hampshire j of shot and shrapnel that a batta-
necessarily be endured.. const, at the Emperor’s disposal.

28th Will Supply
Draft of 50 Men

Will Be Reinforced for Artillery 
Units Which Have Been 

Depleted

A draft of one officer and between 
forty and fitly members of the 28th 
Field Battery is being organised to 
go forward to England as reinforce
ments for batteries or the Canadian 
Expeditionary forces which have 
been depleted.

i Major Randolph Crocker, the of
ficer commanding the 28th Battery, 
has called for volunteers for the 
draft and practically every member 
of the battery at once volunteered. 
Definite orders as to when the draft 
will leave Fredericton have no< 
been received; but It la expected 
that they will go forward at an early 
date.

The despatching of this draft will 
open up practically fifty vacancies ln 
the 28th Br.ttery and thus an oppor
tunity will be given thoae on the 
already long waiting list who want 
to join the unit an opportunity to 
enllat. No difficulty I» anticipated In 
rapidly filling up tho vacant places 
aad having the Battery at full 
strength again.

Annual Meeting of 
Missionary Society

The W. F. and H. M. S. of St. 
James Church Elect Officers 

For 1915-16

The annual meeting of the W. F. 
H. M. S. of St. James Church, was 
held at the home of Mrs. Gillespie, 
June 4th. The officers elected for 
1915-16 ore as follows:

President—Mrs. James Stables, 
let Vlce.-Pres—Mrs. E. A MacMil

lan.

2nd Vlce.-Pres.—Mrs. Fltzmaurice 
Secretary—Mrs. Glffesple 
Treasurer—Mrs. Fleming 

A most pleasing feature of the 
programme Was the presentation by 
Rev. Mr. Macarthur, of a Life Mem
bership Certificate to Miss Agnes 
Russell, a much valued -nd beloved 
member, of the Society.

Considering conditions the year 
has been a successful one.

Mrs. Gillespie served delicious re
freshments and a pleasant social 
hour was enjoyed.

lion of Canadians were not cut off 
and captured. 1 cannot tell you 
how proud all the boys are of him, 
and he deserves it all. It was while 
carrying this despatch that he was 
wounded. I do not know whether 
he will get anything for it or not, 
but he deserves the best that goes.

Also Major Edgar. At a critical 
moment he received word asking 
how long he could hold out, and the 
word he sent back was “Until the 
cows come home,” and he did It, 
too. Chatham should be proud of 
both, and also of Charlie McCulley, 
who carried wounded out under a 
regular hell of fire. The ones at 
home have not the slightest idea of 
what our boys have gone through, 
none but themselves know, and what 
it means to a fellow who wins the 
respect of his comrades on the bat
tlefield. I would like to see some 
more of the Chatham boys out here, 
but I suppose there Is quite a few 
coming w'th the Second Contingent. 
I may be lucky enough to run 
across some of them.

How Is everything ln Chatham? 
Drop me a line once in a while and 
tell me the nevffo. Wr| o soon 
again. With best wishes.

Yours truly, JOHN
Major Norman Eldgar referred to 

is another Chatham boy. Singularly 
enough both Eldgar and Forrest 
have since been wounded.

Charlie McCulley Is a son of Col. 
McCulley, of Chatham. Col. Mc
Culley has another son wounded and 
who is now in a hospital ln Eng
land.

St. James Presbyterian church, and 
for a long time was a very success
ful teacher of one of the boys’ class
es. In temperance work she was 
equally as efficient and held the 
highest office in the Division of the 
Sons of Temperance.

Besides her husuand, she is sur
vived by three sons and two daugh
ters. The sons are Havelock, the 
oldest, and Altken, the youngest, at 
home, and Bombardier Alex. In
gram, the second son, who is now 
serving the Empire in France. - The 
two daughters- are Misses Minnie 
and Pink, at home. She is also sur-

necting Newcastle with Nelson, the ! *£S imP°ssible to now convert the, and other refreshments, the pro-
Power House into an Instrument tc ceed8 of whlch wU, ^ to the band

by outlyhm.sections, and I am satis-,furnish »°wer for mechanic! pur fund.
fled that the Installation of the da> P°aes- As the Mpyor aaid* the exlra I -----
service would be grealy appreciated , cost would be a day' Provided j par|Sf June 5—The capture by the
by your citizens and eventually j plant could be steamed UP tomorrow prench Qf the sugar refinery near
turn out to be a good business pro- Jto ^urn*sb power^ ^ for mechanical i g0uchez is described in a report
position. A number of citizens with PurP°8e8»

wculd bewhom 1 have conversed are of the
opinion that day service should at 
least be given a trial, and it will

to. furnish power for mechanical i
we should see that there given out today by the official “Eye 

return of r.t least 810 wltnes9 ■ at the (ront. 
a day o? the $12. It would cost a —

________ __ ____ _ ....... ............................. to change the plant. The pres- CL8tie, whloli was getting good a*
never be ascertained definitely how !ent P°wer Is 16 amperes. That unit vertising. He hnd recently got 
much revenue may be procured un- would have to be reP,aced by r. new asaurancc from a substantial person

! nnll n n/I Iko mnnou mna tin! o v o il_ .... - - . . .
til the day service has been given a 
fair trial.

I understand that the installation
of the day service will involve very 
little expenditure apart from operat-

vived by an aged mother, Mrs. John . Ing expenses, which can be definitely 
Robinson, sr., of Newcastle, six j ascertained, and with the progrès- 
bp-otiie|d and
brothers are Rev. W. R. Robinson I Ing In your town I think a move of

unit, and the money was not avail- 0f further help for the hospital. Out- 
flbl°. side support lu ect by ncople help-

Mr. McCurdy pointed out that Aid. ing themselves. He did not want 
McGrath admitted that there was the Town to leap in tho dark, but 
not a strong enough plant now. The | let them get experienced men to 
Town was growing. Why not be find out the cost of this thing. Let 
gin now and make provision for the the matter be thoroughly investigate

two sister!. The ! siveness and optimism now prevail- • future? He had an application for ed before the Council committed
___ ... i . . . * . i j . . Fxll h n r monklnaru nnrnnuou f rum » U IF

and Charles Robinson, of St John; 
Allan, Portland, Ore.; Major and 
Alexander, Boston ; John, of New
castle. The sisters are Margaret, 
of Boston, and Isabella, of Newcastle.

The funeral will be held to-mor
row afternoon at 3.30, to St. James 
Presbyterian church. Services will 
be held at the house, conducted by 
Rev. S. J. Macarthur.

Belgian Refugees
Come to Newcastle

Mr. and Mrs. Poupaert and an 
infant babe, the Belgian refugees 
who came to Canada after the out
break of the war, and meeting with 
many disappointments since their 
arrival, are now being cared for by 
kind Newcastle friends. They ar
rived here on Monday’s Limited, 
and are now staying with Mrs. Fol- 
lansbee.

Foi* thel (past few months they 
have been staying in a detention 
camp 'at Montreal, but, M*. Pou
paert, who#was a salesman in hi* 
own native and now devastated 
country, Belgium, is very anxious 
to obtain employment, as he does 
not wish to be a burden upon others. 
It is hoped he will meet with bet
ter success on the Miramichi than 
he did In the larger cities.

this nature should be encouraged.
Kindly bring the matter at once 

to the attention of the Town Coun- 
çil and ascertain if you can give

60 h.p. for machinery purposes from themselves. If after making due 
a firm anxious to settle here. No j enquiries it was found that elec trig 
doubt others would want power. If power was impracticable, then fall 
we wanted the town to grow we j back upon water power. Chatham

___ must make provision for growth, was thinking of an all-day electric
the Miramichi Hospital a guarantee Th« Town hao grown much since service, Newcastle must not lag bo
ot a day servee, so that we may be I and because of incorporation. If we hind in the procession, 
safe in insalllng an electric eleva- idid n°t encourage enterprises we j Aid. Stables said the matter
tor. We will not require to utilize ; must consent to remain stationary, should not be dropped, but thorough-
the elevator until the beginning of ! Ald- Ritchie aaid everyone liked iy investigated. The town had lit-
the coming year, oo there will be ' to see the Town go ahead, but the, tie enough wa^r.
ample time between now and then I expenditure asked for would be a j Aid. Stuart urged a thorough In
for the Town Council to make the IarK® one- A* the town financially, ; vestigation on the part of the Coun
necessary arrangements.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) JOHN EDGETT.

The Council resolved into Commit
tee of the Whole to consider the 
matter, the Mayor in the chair. Aid. 
Mackey thought the committee 
might be illegal because of the ab
sence of one member. The Mayor 
overruled this.

Aid. Stables asked what the cost 
of an all day service would be.

The Mayor sÿd It would be at 
least $12 a day over and above the 
present expenses. The Water &

is now, It would not be a good | C11 and completion of their pétition
He did not see how steam-1 by the hospV al .uthprltles. The 

generated electric power could be matter needed to be put ln a w-ty 
sold so as to make It pay. He did that all could understand. An alK 
not know of any place where elec- day service would be excellent If it 
tricity for power was generated bX | could be made to pay expenses, 
steam j Aid. Doyle agreed that all pt»sV

Aid. Stables—What would those ble information should be got, re 
signatures mean, Mr. McCurdy? ! cost of new plant. Progress was 

Mr. McCurdy—They are and would the order of the day. Mr. McOqrdy’s 
be signatures of people anxious to suggestion that the Council thor- 
have an all-day service and guaran- j oughly Investigate was a good one.
teeing to take power for purposes ; It was up to the Town sootier or
set opposite their names. The Mir- later to put In a new plant. There 
amichi Hotel wanted power for cook- was trouble already with the small

Light Com. had met the Hospital, Ing, light and laundry. The electrl- electric engine we have. Let us
Com. the other night. Mr. McCur- ' city could be used in a dozen differ- look into the matter.
dy had thought he would canvass j ent ways, 
the town and find out what support 
could be expected for nn all day 
electric sen ice.

Mr. McCurdy replied that he had 
had only two days to prepare the 
petition and circulate it. And as he 
would have to leave for Boston on

Ho d d not want to see , Aid. McKay asked where tho
the Town loaded with debt. He was money was to como from for new
a big tax payer himself. But new plant? He advocated assessing for
Industries should be encouraged, $5000 or $6000 a ye-r extra to pre- 
especlally such as the hospital. If pare for Its Installation, 
thoroughly up-to-date it would draw ( Aid. Cteaghan thought every aid-
patronage from the whole North, erman was in sympathy with the
Outside people were watching New-1 Continued on page 5 , v
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Home-happiness and Good Food
are so cloaely related that a proper start in the kitchen is of the 
greatest importance.

Beginners, as well as experienced housekeepers, 
to he sure cf good, healthful food, should carefully 
study the label and use only a baking powder shown 
to he made of cream of tartar.

ROYAL
Baking Powder

makes the finest and most delicious 
(ood, and its use is a safeguard against 
baking powders made of alum and 
offered as substitutes simply because 
they cost less to make.

Editorial Comment
WAR SUMMARY

The mcst interesting and signifi
cant operations c. the war at the 

moment -re these directed against 
Trent by the *ndi"ns under General 
Cadorna. They are campaigning at 
a great altitude, and by the seizure 
of ranges of mountains to the east 
and west of the Adige Valley, which 
runs directly up tL centre cf the 
Trentino to the capital, they have 
secured nic.it important preliminary 
results which will enable them soon 
to tackle the fortresses barring the 
way up the Adige. The capture of 
Coni Zugno, a peak 6,000 feet high, 
to believed to have given the Italians 
control of positions dominating the 
chief defence works of Rovereto, a 
town on the Adige, fifteen miles 
from Trent. Frontal attack up the 
Adige on Rov&reto would probably 
fail, for it has many trenches and 
and concealed batteries specially 
designed to guard against that.

The Italians will icsr.il the works 
by artillery fire -from the mountain 
tops to the east now occupied by 
them. When Rove*jEto falls Trent ! 

will be in anger. General Cadorna 
may not await the fail of Rovereto 
before moving uion Trent, but, if 
he has an ample force, may leave 
it under fire and push on to the 
north. The strength of the Italian 1 
in the Trentino indicates that for the 
time this is the principal sphere of ! 
operatons cf the armes of Italy. ,

diary is Important. The German 
soldiers have proved themselves fine 
fighting men, but there are limits to 
human endurance. The frightful 
French artillery fire that shook the 
nerve of the Germans in Ablain 
grows in volume daily along the 
French and British lines as ammuni
tion becomes more plentiful. It be
gins to tell.

In one field of opérations there 
arc no “slackers.” That Is the Cau- 

, casus. Turkish deviltry during the 
I incursion into Russian territory last 
winter roused the people to frenzy, 
and the army of the Caucasus is 
now pursuing the retiring Turks 

: with right good will. The Ameri
cans, too, who have been under the 
harrow and subjected to atrocities 
of so terrible a sort that Sir Edward 
Grey practically told the Turkish 
Commanders involved that Britain 

, would hang them if they ever fell in
to her hands are fighting bravely 

i for their freedom in the Russian 
; ranks. The capture of the city of 
Van by the Russians has been fol- 

I lowed by a disorderly retreat of 
[the Turks, who are throwing away 
; :heir rifles and ammunition! The 
liberation of Armenia seems a mat
ter now of but a few weeks.

THE HUNS IN BELGIUM

A British Report regarding the 
Dardanelles operations states that 

close hand-to-hand fighting lock 
place on Tuesday. The British 
troops made a dash ft two sapa be
gun by the en my toward the British 
lines with thb intention of filling 
them in. One party was driven back 
but the other occupied the Turkish 
sap, and, using it as a trench, bolds 
a position between the firing lines
or the two armies. The action was 
accompanied by heavy artillery fire, I manufactured 
by which the Turks lost heavily, i
Their attempts to recapture a tort j been felled and the timber sent 
takep by the (French las Saurday J Germany.
have also tailed, although twice they ; Belgium has long been noted for 
reoccupied It, only to be driven out I the breeding of horses. The Ger-

From the thirteenth report of the 
Belgian Commission of Inquiry re
cently issued, it is plain that the 
Huns have carried on wliat is noth
ing bettor than a campaign of rob
bery in Belgium. Under the eu
phemism of “îoqulsition” every
thing of value has been removed 
from that unhappy country, where 
only crime was that it lay between 
Germany and German ambition to 
dominate the world. Not content 
with the devastation that is the di
rect consequence of military opera
tions, factories have been stripped 
ot their machinery, raw material açd 

goods. The finest 
treqs, particularly walnuts, have

to

Improvement League 
Public Meeting

For Purpose of Making Recom
mendation to Council for 

New P. M.

The selection of a suitable appli- 
cant for the position of Police Magis- 
tiate for the town, to fill the place 
made va?ant by the death of the late 
Cel. Maltby. is occupying the mind* 
of the citizen- at the present time.

The names of several applicants 
have been mentioned and petitions 
signed by the leading business men 
cf the town. The Town. Improve ment 
League has taken the mutter up 
and a public meet: ag was held in 
ti:e Town Hall on Wednesday even-. pressed sQ closely that

Scene at Halifax
When Soldiers Left

Departure of Steamer Was Mark
ed by Many Pathetic 

Scenes

-Now that the soldiers who lef1 
Halifax recently have landed safe
ly in England, the Recorder gives 
an account of their embarkation on 
the Saxonia. It says:

The Saxonia took from Halifax 42 
officers, 1072 non-commissioned offi
cers and men of the 25th Battalion, 
Halifax; 36 officers, 1097 non-com^ 
missioned officers rmd men ot the 
22nd French-Canadim Battalion, 
who had drilled at Amherst, LieuL 
V. C. Johnson, a sergeant and 
eighteen men of the Divisional Am
munition Corps from Fredericton, 
and four British reservists.

The departure of the steamer was 
marked by many pathetic scenes, 
hundreds of Nova Scotians being at 
tne pier and thousands on the 
streets to bid them good-bye. The 
scene at the North Common when 
the 24th were formed un for the 
parade to the ship was one that will 
be long remembered by those who 
witnessed it. Wives embraced their 
husbands, mothers their sons, and 
children their fathers who they 
might never see again. Many per
sons were unable to remain owing 
to their pent-up feeling. During the 
march through the streets the thou
sands on the sidewalks waved flags 
and cheered the volunteers for over
sea service. Every here and there 
people would enter the ranks and 
march along with the troops while 
bidding some friend or friends good
bye. The battaliqp was preceded 
by the band of H. M. C. S. Niobe, 
the band of the 1st Canadian Artil
lery and the 25th Pipers were also 
in the parade.

By the time the troops reached 
the pier entrance the crowd had 

there was
ing last for the ;:urpcse of getting 
an expression of opinion from the 
citizens as to the most logical selec
tion from those who have shown 
their desire to receive appointment.

The applicants mentioned are 
Messrs. J. R. Lawlor, S. W. Miller, 
John Clark, H. Y.’iV.istcn and J. W. 
Davidson.

After much dis- r.ssicn, a motion 
was moved and carried to refer the 
mutter Vj the League's Executive. 
The public meeting was then ad
journed, and tl.n Executive meL

COULD HOT 
STAWO ON FEET

Mrs. Baker So Week—Could 
Not Do Her Work—Found 

Relief In Novel Way.
Adrien. Mich. — -‘lingered terribly 

nllli fenmln wenbiwe end backache and 
got no weak that I 
could hardly do my 
work. When I 
washed my (babes I 
bed to ait down and 
when I would sweep 
the floor I would get 
eo week that I would 
here to get e drink 
every few minutes, 
and before I did my 
dnating I would have 
to lie down. I got 

eo poorly that my folk» thought I wee 
going into consumption. One day I 
found s piece ot paper blowing around 
the yerd end I picked It up end reed it. 
It eeid ‘Saved from the Grave,’ and 
told whet Lydie E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound bee done for women. I 
showed it to my husband and he eeid, 
-Why don’t you try It Î’ So I «fid, and 
after I taken two bottlee I felt 
better end I eeid to my hpahend. *1 don’t 
need any more,’ end he eeid ’You had 
better take It e little longer anyway. ' 
So I took it for three months end got 
well and strong.’’—Mia. Alonzo E. 
Bakes, 9 Tummeah St., Adrian, Mich.

Not Well Emoagh to Work.
Intheee words ie hidden the tragedy 

of many a woman, housekeeper or wage 
earner who supports herself and ie often 
helping to support a family, on meagre 
wages. Whether h» house, office, fac
tory, shop, store or kitchen, woman 
should remember that there is one tried 
and true remedy for tile ilia to which all 
women are prone, and that ie Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It 
promotes that vigor which makes week 
easy. The Lydie E. Pinkhem Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mam.

only a small defile through which 
they could paEs to the ship. The 
public were debarred from the pier 
during embarkation. At three 
o'clock Lieutenant '<R>ver:4>r Mc
Gregor, accompanied by Premier 
Murray, arrived at the pier to say 
farewell to Colonel LeCain, officers 
and men. Later they extended, on 
behalf of Nova Scotia, good wishes 
and congratulations to Col. Gaudet 
of the French-Canadlans. The visi- or aick storaach: anrt besides, what

FIRST DOSE ENDS INDIGESTION, 
HEARTBURN. OR GAS ON 

STOMACH

The question as to hew long you 
ara going to continue a sufferer from 
indigestion, dyspepsia or out-c?-order 
stomach is merely a matter of how 
soon you begin taking Tonoline Tabs.

People with weak stomachs should 
-ake Tonoline Tablets occasionally, 
and there will be no more indiges
tion. no feeling like a lump cf lead in 
the stomach, no heartburn, sour ris
ings, gas on stomach, cr belching of 
undigested foo*1, headaches, dizziness

tors were received by General Ruth
erford and staff and escorted to the 
ship.

When the 22nd Battalion arrived

you eat will not ferment and poison 
your breath with nauseous od^rs. All 
tnoso symptoms resulting from a 
sour, out-of-erder stomach and dys- 

J pepsia are generally relieved five 
j minutes after t?.k»ng Tonoline Tab- 
| lets.
I Go to vour druggist and get a $1 
j box of Tonoline Tablets and you will 
I ♦ays go to the table with a hearty 
! appetite, and what you eat will taste 
j good, because your stomach and in- 

It was finally decided to «ubmlt Canada and other similar tunes, to !testines wil1 be clean anl fresh, and

two names, and after a ballot being which the volunteers responded. The j yoa wil1 know there are not going to
taken, Messis. Lawlor and Clark National Anthem was sung as the
were recommended. I ship commenced her voyage.

Mr. J. D. Bnckey, both at the from Amherst at 4 o’clock that af- 
public meeting and the meeting of ternoon the sides of the cars coti
the Executive, sail i:e felt that the tained the following in English and 
League should not make any one French: “Berlin in. August or
choice from the applicants mention- Bust.”
ed, as he believed th;-t any Interfer- j The cheering as the troopship left 
ence on the part of tne League would the pier was deafening, and those on 
cause a friciion -.mon? its members, the pier sang Auld Lang Syne, O

were evidently well prepared
Turks are beginning to feel the I In this direction and possessed cata- 

resistance is of the logs of the best of these animals, 
sort as yet, but If i lu pursuance of a plan carefully

In motion studied and long designed, they con- 
will col- ; flscated the choice horses and des-

strain. Tlicir 
most stubborn 
Bulgaria sets her troops 
toward Constantinople it 
lapse suddenly and finally. ! patched them to Germany, where 
The chief surgeon of the. they were sold by auction. The 
Turkish miltary hospital In prices paid the Bel-lan owners were 
Constantinople, who Is In ; ridiculously low

Week’s War News
M"H l-H-H nil

London, Jvna 3—A British sub
marine has sunk a German transpor1 
in the Sea of M-.<rmorj.

Lugano, June 3—The tiny repub
lic of San Marino has declared war 
against Austria, .according tQ News i 
Agency despatches.

Vienna, June 3, (via London. 2.13 
p. m.)—Przemysl Lr again ia Aus
trian hands, according to official an
nouncement made hero today by 
the Austrian war office.

The report that Sergt. Michael 
O’Leary, “the bravest man in the 
British army,” had been killed in 
action, .is not true.

Athens, with the object, no doubt, | 
of enlisting the aid cf doctors, says 
that forty thousand Turks are now | 
lying wounded In the hospitals of j 
the Turkish capital, and that thou
sands cannot be cared for because 
of the lack of medical supplies, 
doctors and nurses. The Turk has 
had almost enough. He will say Kis
met soon, and pack his belongings 
preparatory to the surrender of hie 
long leaser of Constantinople.

and full advantage 
was taken of their ignorance of Ger
man. Certificates were given in 
some cases for "two rabbits” or for 
a certain number of lashes, and in 
others “payable In Paris." But, af
ter all, these infringements of in
ternational law, -compared with the 
more serlpus cases ot crime, are re
latively Insignificant. •

London, June 2—A letter from a 
Canadian Immigration Department 
employee, now with the Territorials, 
tells of a hot engagement In which 
some German trenches were cap.ur 
ed by Belgians in support of the 
Territorials. This Is not confirmed.

The total Canadian casualties now' 
are 6,715, including 1,017 killed, 
4,326 wounded, and 1,372 missing. 
The casualties among the officers 
since the battle of Langcmarck are 
understood to be ove** 125.

b> any more bad nights and miserable 
d»ys for you. Tonoline tabs freshen 
you and make you feel like life is 
worth living.

Tonoline Tablets cost $1.00 for a 
50 days’ treatment. At druggists or 
roeiled by American Proprietary Co., | 
Boston, Mass.

Is the spirit of the German rank 
and fie beginning to break? Twice 
recently on the front between Arras 
and Ypres hundreds of German sol
diers have surrendered In large 
groups. At Ablain 400 put up their 
hands as one man. Now on the body 
of a dead German Captain In this 
district has been found a diary the 
entries in w'lich ended on May 20, 
the day he was killed. In it he says: 
“Our men decamp ns each shell 
which falls, and It is necessary to 
threaten them with court-martial.” 
The mute testimony of Capt. Sievert’s

LIST OF HONORS CON
FERRED ON KING’S BIRTHDAY

Three Canadians Among Those Hon
ored, and List Is a Long One.

Rome, June 2—An Austrian aviator 
bombarded Molfettc, on the Adriatic, 
lost night, showering bombs near 
the Cathedral, the Bishop's Palace 
and the shipyards. One workman 
was killed.

Petrograd, June 5—A great battle 
between the Ausro-German army 
which is driving toward Lemberg 
from the south and the Russians, is 
in progress along the Dniester 
River, thirty miles south ot Lem
berg.

Berlin, (via The Hague), June 2— 
Many Americans formally registered 
their names and addresses today, in 
accordance with the recent order 
providing for registration of all for
eigners in Germany between June 1 
and 10, Turks and Austrians except
ed. The police and the various em
bassies havo posted circulars, advis
ing all foreigners to comply with 
the order at once.

London, June 2—The log of the 
British flying corps for the past 
month shows that there have been 
no less than 35 battles, in all of 
which victory is claimed for the 
British airmen. Two encounters 
with Zeppelins are Included in the 
list

London, June 4—The list of hon
ors conferred on tho occasion of the 
King's birthday, was, as had been 
expected In view of the war, an 
unusually long one.

Three Canadians are among those 
honored. Lieutenant Colonel the 
Honorable John Sbrathearn Hendrle, 
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario; Dr. 
William Peterson, Principal of Mc
Gill University* Montreal, and the 
Very Rev. Daniel Minter Gordon, 
Principal of Queen’s University, 
Kingston, Ontario, are made Knights 
of the Order of ?t. Michael and St. 
George.

Rome, June 2—The bombardment 
of the Austrian town of Mori, three 
miles from Rovereto, has begun. 
Italian batteries posted on the 
heights of Monte Altlssimo have 
wrecked the railway bridge across 
the Adige and have damaged the 
railway station.

Heavy rains have seriously ham
pered the rush of the It" 11 n troops 
up the Adige, but despatches receiv
ed here today said th,at the Aus
trians had suffered equally, flooded 
mountain torrents wiping out some 
of their line of trenches across the 
Adige Valley, south of Rovereto.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury,

mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely de
range the whole system when enter
ing It through the mucous surfaces, 
Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reput
able physicians, as the damage they 
will do Is ten fold to tho good you 
can possibly derive from them 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O, 
contains no mercury and Is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure be sure you get the genuine, 
It is taken Internally and made In 
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. 
Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

PLUMBING
NOW is the time to make arrangements 
for Plumbing, and have the work done 
before the season gets busy. Have us 
look the job over and quote you figures. 
We attend to all branches of the trade. 
Supplies always kept on hand.

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

Something 
Original 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

qif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

qWell be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

qOur new type -faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 1 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper papier for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
.argest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

ES - YOU
Decide to go elsewhere just call 
on us and learn about our offer
ings. We know you will be 
pleased if you deal with us, and 

that a trial of our

BARGAINS
will prove that we merit your 
patronage. Our ambition is to 
satisfy every patron. It is up to 
you to prove how well we do it.

A. D. FARR AH <& CO.

MEN WHO KNOW
ENDORSE THE IDEA

What Four Prominent Canadian 
Premiere Say of “Made-In- 

Canada”

Sir George Foster, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce: “I have noticed 
with great interest the campaign ba
ng so capably conducted In favor of 

the ‘Made-l:i-Caaada’ idea. I am view
ing the matter, of course, entirely 
from the point of view of unemploy
ment, and cannot rid myself of the 
conviction that one of the best reme 
dies possible is that we who buy in 
Canada—and all of us buy more or 
Tccs—shall r.'.alie It a point wherever 
possible, to purchase tor our needs 
what has been made by Canadian 
hands and of Canadian material. In 
this way we would considerably as
sist In the quick reduction of unem
ployment and the quick reviving of 
production and trade.”

•Hon. Walter Scott, Premier of Sas
katchewan: “If all Canadians learned 
to consciously prefer the manufactures 
of their own country, as they do un
consciously prefer Its natural pro
ducts, there would be a splendid two- 
fold result—the sum of our national 
prosperity would be Increased, and 
more Important still, the bum of our 
pride and confidence In Canada would 
be Increased also.”

Hon. G. II. Murray, Premier uf 
Nova Scotia: “The ‘Mnde-in-Canada’ 
campaign has my heartiest sympathy. 
I am sure It will meet with a gener
ous response from all Canadians. The 
movement aims at the development 
not only of a practical patriotism but 
also of a fine spirit ot mutual help
fulness among our people.”

Sir Richard McBride, Premier of 
British Columbia: “I am very glad to 
say anything that I can in support of 
the most commendable idea contained 
in your programme. One of the ef
fects of this war has been to arouse 
the people of Canada to the necessity 
of a greater production In various 
lines of Industry, and I know of 
nothing which will tend to promote 
this more than the campaign you are 
now engaged In.”

• THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED IMS.

LIABILITIES
Capita^ Paid up......................................................................$ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund...............................................................................  12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits............................................................................  110,219.00
Notes In Circulation.....................................   10,385,376.69
Deposit»........................................................................................  136,729.483.41
Due to Other Banks...................................................................  3.118,902.00
Bills Payable (Acceptances by London Br.) ..............  3,352,148.77

1178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Cash on hand and In Banks..................................................$30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.................................  3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonde Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans In Canada................................................................ 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada............................  10,660,229.66
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation .............................................................  678,000.00

* $67,304,260.08
Loans and Discounts .................................................. .. .. $105,363,239.92
Bank Premises.............................................    5,648,630.29

1178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

i185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldjj,., Prince»» St., E. C. Cor. William end Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHE&

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
in che Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
eeselng valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Policies, 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

* NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

A«k for Mlnard’» and take no other MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL

0
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Timely Topics
ON

PRINTING
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
Do you know good printing ?
Do you like good printing?

Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER 
‘ kind ?

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
and know no other.

If this is so, it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and see what's what.

Do you know you do not have to go any farther away 
than Newcastle to obtain the BETTER class of 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, but a great 
deal depends on the stock used in order to get a 
BETTER job. Investigate this.

Last, but not the least, do you know that The Advo
cate Job Department turns out only this BETTER 
class of work. If you will read on a little fur
ther, we will tell you how and why.

1st—We cater to that class of people who use 
only the best stock, and who know what BETTER 
printing is.

2nd—In order to give these customers the vlass 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock only the 
best grades of material. . We do not handle cheap 
lines.

3rd—In order, again, to be able to turn out that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—What is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is, with the most modem machinery and the 
very latest in type faces, it could not handle tTie fast 
growing trade, that has developed in the past year, of 
turning out that BETTER class of printing. Only 
the best inks are-used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now, Mr. Business Man, if yon will read the 
above over carefully^ see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large city 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
case, and prices are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter, Note and Bill Head Stock, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any purge. Our prices range 
from $2.50 to $4.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from $2.50 to $3.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Our Envelopes are the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. We are always pleased to sub
mit samples of stock, and prices, on application.

More Business
IS WHAT WE WANT

You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, so why not 
let us get together in a co-operative way and make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usual.

Address All Cobbespondence to

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

Ifcrtwrifexv&lMadkt
- AVrsrtaUe Pru—li, fcrAs-

«ISSBSS2ÎS5B?
pOUBSSSS

Promotes DigestiouOtnfil 
ness and HrsLContiiainrieff 
Opium .Morphine wrMemL 
Not Narcotic.

ÆjrtftUBSMÆUBUa

dsn***» ?KfcJ
Aptrfrcl Remedy forCnn*» 

lion. SourSlomadi.Durr1«jeà. 
Wonns.Convulsions,f«%tnsh
ness and Loss OF SLEEP 
. Foe Sim* Sisnanreof
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Dm Centaur Ornunr. 
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GASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought j

Bears the 
Signature 

of

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

GASTORIA
Tips and Hu [elps

LOYALTY TO CANADA 
AND HER WORKSHOPS
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A New Questions and Answers Depart• 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me In care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A 
P. L.

THE “ONE EYE—BOTH 
SCRAP

EYES”

As to whether it is better to trap- 
shoot with both eyes open or to shut 
the eye not directly concerned with 
the sighting, seems to fce a source of 
considerable worry to seme shooters, 
especially beginnc.i.

If a shooter is possessed of a pair 
of normal eyes, undoubtedly the 
proper way to sight a shotgun is to 
keep both eyes wide open and focus
ed cn the target m a natural and 
easy manner. The advantages of 
sighting in this way are a clear view 
of the entire field, including tlia* 
part which would be otherwise cut 
off by the gun barrels, and freedom 
from the eye strain which results 
from any unusual use of the eyes.

I should certainly admise all new 
shooters to learn to shoot with both 
eyes open unless some actual opti
cal defect makes it impossible. Older 
men whc have been shooting for a 
groat many years with one eye 
sighting will find some difficulty in 
changing, os constant practice wil* 
have crystallized into a second na
ture the habit of closing one eye. A 
point to be considered, however, is 
that you have nothing to lose by 
test, as it is easy enough to go back 
to the old system again, if neces
sary.

Remember, this !•» your column! 
Send in your questions.
F. G.. N. Y.

I have a 12 gauge pump gun and 
I would like you to give me the rea
son why the shell which I «un using 
breaks off. When the gun throws' 
the shell out, the paper remains In 
chamber. Io it that the load is too 
heavy —3^dr.—1% ohot, 4c shot?

Ans. The trouble you speak of is 
sometimes due to a rusty chamber. 
Occasionally, it is ccused by the 
brooch block not properly support
ing the shell. I would suggest that 
you write to both the maker of the 
gun and the ammunition.
C. L. C., El. Dorado, Ark.

1. Will .22 short cartridges lead 
the barrel of a '.22 vlfle?

Ans. .22 short cartridges will have 
a tendency to lead a barrel which is 
chambered for the .22 long rifle or 
.22 long cartridges, owing to the 
space which the bullet baa to jump 
before it reaches the rifling.

2. Cam you tell me how to make 
some home-made solvent that will re
move the load from the barrel of a 
.22 rifle?

Am. There is no solvent which 
will dissolve lead without also dis
solving the barrel. The proper wa/ 
to remove leading from a .22 calibre 
barrel is by means of one of the regu
lar nitro solvents on toe market and 
• vigorous scrubbing with s brass

biistle brush.
Ans. East Alton, Ill.
4. I heard an old hunter say that 

he used soap ruds to clear* the inside 
of the b- rrel of uis rifle. Will this 
hurt the barrel?

Ars. Sua;.y water is very effective 
for cleaning the barrel, rnd will not 
harm the barrel in any way, provid
ing it is thoroughly cleaned out with 
clean water and the barrel thorough
ly dried and oiled afterwards.
W. O. R., Tyndall, South Dak.

You state in your column that the 
Springfield rifle can only be bought 
through the National Rifle Associa
tion. Where can I address them?

Acs. Write to Albert S. Jones. 
Secy. National Rifle Association, 1108 
Woodward Bldg., Washington, D. C. 
J. EL F.e Helena Ark.

I am possessor of one of the much 
advertised 6. S. A. air rifles of .22 
calibre. While it a Irue we need not 
expect the same accuracy from this 
arm as r. cartiridge gun, I find that 
it sheets very uniformly, but have 
never been able to do close shooting 
at distances over 35 feet, being able 
to Put 15 to 20 pellets in one inch 
space at that range, as I find that the 
recoil from the powerful spring has 
a tendency to throw your aim off. I 
would like to have the opinions of 
others Interested to do with it, also 
how the .17 calibre -compares with 
the .22 In accuracy?

Ans. Cv,*!ng to Vue shape of the 
gullet and the relatively low power of 
an air rifle compared with the .22 
calibre rifle, it wouli net be reason
able to expect the carne results that 
can be secured with the .22 caliber 
short cartridges for instance.

Women Shoppers Can do Most For 
“Matic-iM-Carada" When They 

Are Making Purchases

The editor oZ the “Department s.cr 
Magazine," a United States pubti 
cation, has a strong artic e on th 
“Made-in-America" meveme-t, which 
is a feature of United States com
mercial life to-day. Speaking of the 
place that women occupy in the 
nation’s purenasing, he tays:

“Upon the great mass of inte lfgent 
American women, who daily stream 
through the doors of our forty-five 
hpndred department stores, rests a 
heavy weight of rrsponsibi.ity. It is 
for them to say whether some cf the 
greatest industries in the country 
shall suffer or whether th.> shall 
come through the crisis strong 2 r and 
more prosperous than ever.

“America can make ver, thing that 
is necessary to the life and happiness 
of any man or woman. Tee most 
luxurious and beautiful fabrics can be 
produced here Our carpets and iugs 
imitate the cunning of the Orientai 
weaver and often surpasc a s work m 
originality of pattern. The furniture 
made in America is unsurpassed, and 
our glass and china compare favorably 
with the finest importations."

The remaining three paragraphs &r- 
also taken from Mr. Platts article, 
but in each case we have substituted 
the word “Canada” for “America,’’ as 
there is no doubt that what Mr. Platt 
says about the goods made in United 
States applies equally as well to those 
made in Canada. In fact there is an 
even greater reason vh~ Canada 
should be loyal to the products of her 
own workpeople and her own work
shops. Canada is a young country in 
the early stages of industrial develop
ment. It has a small population 

j spread thinly over a large area. Un
less all interests in Canada combine 
to promote the general welfare, our 
progress is sure to be much slower 
than we have been accustomed to 
during the Zuture years of recon
struction which will inevitably follow 
the war.

Revised Version
“Made in Canada” should be the 

motto of every shopper who enters a 
store. It is more than a mere trade 
slogan; It is a precept of patriôtism.

“Made in Canada” means busy fac
tories in Canada; it means, happy 
working people in Canada; it means 
fat pay envelopes in thousands of Can
adian homes on Saturday night; it 
means the banishment of the bugaboo 
of hard timis and the return of pros
perity for all of us despite the war. 
And after the war is over it means 
a greater Canada than ever before, 
a Canada that will supply the world 
and reap the reward of a higher 
patriotism than that which is being 
voiced by European cannon.

All this can be accomplished if 
every purchaser who nters a store 
will choose Canadian trade goo:1s. 
The great merchants are eager to 
meet this demand, and it ‘s up to the 
shopper to see that the good things 
made in Canada do not ,lie idle on 
the shelves.

OUR BUSINESS INSTINCT

/oapfâjU
PATRONIZE HOME TRADE

TAXES on DANDBÜTT,
HAIR STOPS PALUNO

•ave your Hair! Oat a 28 earn bottle 
of Danderlae right now—Also 

•tope Itching scalp.

If a Good For Canada to Buy Canadian 
Goods

In a democracy like Canada manu
facturera and consumera meet on a 
common level. Each looks to the other 
to do his part In this Made-ln-Canaia 
campaign. We need no paternal gov
ernment to advise us. We need no 
ten commercial commandments as 
they have .n Germany. This is a land 
of liberty. We think and speak as we 
like In loyalty to our own ommetclal 
interest. It we don’t recognise that 
buying things made In this country ‘.s 
good for our pockets, our homes or 
our businesses, we natural y buy 
things made eomewhere else. It’s be
cause we are finding out for ourselves 
without any paternal commandments 
from the supreme bureau, that it pays 
In every way to buy Canadlar goods, 
that we are entering a campaign to 
do It. The German decalogue treats 
German consumers like a pack of 
children. Th, business sense of the 
average liberty-loving Canadian de
mands to be treated like a full-grown 
man. We den’t need to be told that 
It's good for Canada that we buy goods 
made by Canadians. We know that; 
the same aa we know that fresh air 
and good lood-are beneficial to the 
health. We don’t even call it patriot- 
lam. ICe Just ordinary everyday, sel
fish business Instinct

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair la mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There la nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre. Its strength and Its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowltou’a 
Danderine from any drug store. You 
anrely can have beautiful hair and lota 
of It If you will Just try a little Dan
derine. Save your hair I Try ttl

It is practical patriotism to give the 
preference o goods "Made-lnCanada.” 
and It la practical self-interest as 
well. Your money stays in Canada— 
livens up Canadian trade generally— 
and so helps to create a prosperity In 
which you share.

Brest, France, June 5—The French 
steamer Penfeld, bound from Nantes, 
France to Cardiff, Wnles, has been 
sunk In the English Channel by a 
German submarine. The crew was 
saved and brought to this port The 
attack w^s made Thursday. The 

Penfeld was a veaael of 794 tong and 
hailed from this port. She was 195 
feet long and 30 feet wide, and was 
built In 1884.

Use If css 
Shortening

with —

LAVER

THE Pies and Cakes you bake for the Church 
Supfier will meet the critical eye and the 
expert taste of all the other good cooks in 

the neighborhood. Naturally, you want your * 
contribution to be up to your standard.

Make sure of having everything your best, 
by using “Beaver” Flour—the famous blended 
flour. If you have never tried it, order a bag today.

Ask your grocer — he knows how good 
“Beaver” Flour is.
DEALERS—write us for prices oe 
Feed, Course Grains end Cereals.

nsT.RTayWCe.LWMd 
179 Ostksa, Out.

SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This “Made in Canada” movement can be brought a little near

er home to each individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
“Patronize the stores of your home town.”
Each man is entitled to spend his own money where it will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or As.».
But in. fairness—
Is it not wisdom before purchasing elsewhere to s®e what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us is tied up wun the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the store» of your own town are 

offering by reading the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

PROFESSIONAL CHURCH DIRECTORY
l.ft.lAWMM C. J.A.CREASHAR, l L B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Sollc'tora, Notaries

Morrison BMg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month. 
19-lyr.

SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. RicIiardsoL

J. E. PARK, M.D., C. M,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolln Estate 
Newcastle. N. B. 21-1yr.

CLEANING!* PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothee Cleaned, Praaaad. Renamed 
and Dyed, prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Noau—Residence 170, Strap, 142
43-1 yr.

Morning Bcrw. e, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Dt.-by, 3 p. m. 
Evening service. Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.33 p. 
a,

Seats free, all welcome.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service). Evensong 
at .7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 ru m. and 5.30 p. 
m. Evensong 7.30.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Pardee driven anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlraml- 
chl will N> attended to 
33-tyr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

MILDREDINA HAIR REMEDY 
GROWS HAIR AND WE PROVE IT 

BY HUNDREDS OF TESTI
MONIALS

It never fails to produce the desir
ed results. It enlivens and Invigor
ates the hair glands and tlsauea of 
the acalp, resulting In a continuous 
and increasing growth of the hair. 
Letters of praise are continually com
ing In from nearly all parti of the 
country stating that Mildred Ina Hair 
Remedy ha» renewed the growth ol 
halr In cases that were considered 
absolately hopelesx A lady from 
Chicago writes: “After a short trial 
my hair stopped falling and I now 
have a lovely head of hair, very 
hebvy and over one and a half yards 
loag.-

Mlldredlna Hair Remedy stimulates 
the scalp, makes It healthy and keeps 
It so. It la the greatest scalp lnvigor- 
ator known. It is a wholesome medi
cine for both the hair and the scalp. 
Even a small battle of it will put 
more genuine life In your hair than 
a dozen bottles of any other hair 
tonic ever made. It shows result* 
from the very start

Now on sale at every drug store 
and toilet store In the land. 69c. 
and «1.00.

CUT THIS OUT

FREE to show how quickly Mil- , 
dredlna Hair Remedy acts, we will | 

| send a large sample free by return | 
mail to anyone who sends tnls j 
Coupon to American Proprietary , 
Co., Boston, Mass., with their | 
name and address and ten cents J 
In silver or stamps to pay postage. |

Minerd’s Liniment used b> Physi
cians.

SL Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

(During winter men tbs from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermoetc., 11.00 
a. m.

St Aloysius Society fer boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament., etc., 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. anl 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbytérien Church

Rev. 8. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D.

Warshjop Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00, p. m.

r over ee years*
f EXPERIENCE

Patents
■CopwieMTS Ac. 

nyone sending a sketch and description may 
ekiy ascertain our opinion free whether aa

Patente taken through Munn aOoTnosti 
special not tes, without charge, in the |

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly Largest clMfigfedlilfeiliailllllflnBl Tehee MP [prepaid. Bold by

pJteft»363 BroadWhy. | 
reuwai
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MUNITIONS RATHER THAN MEN

While of course no one would 
wish to say or do anything which 
eould ever so slightly interfere with 
the recruiting campaigns now being 
carried on in this country, yet in 
view of the fact of Mr. Lloyd George 
statement that it is ammunition and 
other supplies that are more needed 
than men at the present time, 
would it not be well to try and 

- stimulate production along these, 
and kindred lines, rather than take 
away men wh0 might be engaged in 
them? Mr. Lloyd George said at 
Liverpool last Friday that England 
had all the men she needed at pres
ent, but she badly needed shells, 
without which the men would be of 
tittle use.

The remarks of the Minister of 
Munitions to give Mr. Lloyd George 
his new title, directs attention to 
the production of war supplies in 
this country. Sonie months ago, a 
vigorous campaign in shell produc
tion was started in Canada, which 
has not only stimulated industry, 
but has been of tremendous assist
ance to the Allies. From every fac
tory or shop that has the equip
ment, from the steel plants in Nova 
Scotia right through to Vancouver 
.shells are being turned out. Many 
smaller concerns have adapted their 
equipment to shell making, while 
others are making parts.

The total production of shells in 
this country is at present about 
S0,0C0 a day, and it is planned to 
raise this output to 50,000 as soon 
as, practicable. Two kinds are be- 
<tig made, shrapnel and explosive, 
and at some places, shells of the 
most destructive kind are being 
made. The orders so far placed in 
Canada by the Allies are close on 
i2.000.000 in value, and they will be 
continually added to. Sixty thou
sand men are already employed at 
shell making and mere ore needed. 
Upwards of 600,000 shells have al
ready been sent to the front from 
this side, and are giving every satis
faction to all but the Germans. Sev
eral industries are working at high 
pressure in the manufacture of ma
chine guns, rifles and other equip
ment.

So that in the anxiety which ex
ists to impress upon every unattach
ed young man the idea that his King 
4nd Country need him, the fact 
must not be overlooked that equip
ment is wanted even more urgently 
than men.

trine has been taught at the Univer
sities, from the pulpit and in the 
press, until the people have come 
to believe that they are the chosen 
race.

The lunatic in the second stage, 
the delirium of persecution, tries to 
impress his beliefs upon the com
munity. The community does not 
accept him at his own valuation, 
and he therefore imagines that he 
is the victim of perescution, that 
every one around him is trying to 
do him out of his rights. Germany 
has passed through this stage. She 
has tried to convert the world to 
her style of ^ulture; but the world 
has not been brought to believe 
that Germany was right and all 
the other nations wrong.

In the case of the individual luna
tic, this stage is rapidly followed by 
the delirium of homicide. He lies in 
wait to kill when opportunity offers. 
This is the stage reached by Ger
many at the present time.

Two other stages complete the 
course of the average lunatic. The 
foregoing stages give way first to 
the delirium of melancholia or com
plete depression, then later to the 
final stage, the delirium of suicide, 
when the victim of derangement 
tries to take his own life. Dr. Sar- 
olyea believes that Germany will 
take the same course. When the 
German people find their army can 
make no headway against the Al
lies., and when the truth is borne 
home to them that they cannot ful
fil their supposed mission, a period 
of national depression will set in 
culminating in national * suicide, 
which will take the form of a ter
rible revolution, in which vengeance 
will be wreaked upon those who 
have misled them.

THE EFFECT OF THE
WAR ON GERMANY

That the war will end with a 
bloody revolution in Germany is 
the opinion of more than one public 
man well versed with conditions in 
that country. Few men perhaps are 
better able to gunge German public 
gentiment than Dr. Sarolyea, a Bel
gian savant whQ in 1912 published a 
book entitled “The Anglo-German 
problem" in which he foreshadowed 
with remarkable correctness the pro
bability that Germany would in 1915 
attempt to crush England in the 
name way that she overthrew 
France in 1870, and in that book ex
pressed the belief that the war of 
the nations ,would terminate In a 
civil upheaval in Germany.

•Dr. Sarolyea likens the German 
aational mind during the past 40 
cr 66 years to that of a lunatic con- 
Saed In an asylum. He notes that 
the avenge lunatic goes through 
Sve stages. In the first stage, the 
victim of lunacy is seized with one 
•zed Idea, that of his own personal 
tnportance. This stage he calls 
"Um delirium of greatness." For the 
gnet <0 or 60 years Germany has 
Been obsessed with the delirium of 
greatness. She Imagined that she 
nme the salt of the earth and the 
Kaleer believed that he was the 
«^partner of the Almighty. This doc

TOWN IMPROVEMENT

At a meeting* of the Town Im

provement Association of Sussex 

lust week. President H. A. White 

was able to report that about a 

hundred young trees had been plant
ed this spring, to further beautify 
the town. Rev. W. F. Parker 
brought up the question of the pro
tection of song birds, and the Re
cord report says:—"Mr. Parker 
showed how very useful .these birds 
are as a means of destroying the 
fly pest, onp bird alone accounting 
for over 3,000 flies per day. It was 
suggested that the game laws be 
studied to see if tho destruction of 
song birds is a criminal offence in 
New Brunswck as in other provinces 
of Canada, and if so, to commence 
an active campaign against those, 
both young and old, who think it 
good sport to shoot and wound these 
innocent helpers in our national 
health. A committee was formed to 
deal fully with this matter."

Might not our Newcrptle Town 
Improvement League take up work 
along a similar line?

THE ZEPPLEN RAIDS

Judging from tho cables which 
come from London, the visits of the 
German airships cause very little an
xiety to the English peoplp. The 
general opinion seems to be that the 
attacks so far have been merely 
scouting tfips preparatejy to the 
much advertised attack on London 
which Germany has announced her 
intention to make. Every trip of 
the Zeppelins so far has, been to 
some isolated spot on the coast, 
where it is known that no prepara
tions have been made for defence 
against them. But when tho at
tack on London is made, the aerial 
commander will find that every pre
paration has been made to give him 
and his fleet r. warm welcome.

Since the war started the Zeppe
lin, though still a very formidable 
ere ft for night attr.ck, has relative
ly greatly diminished in Its powers. 
Prior to the outbreak of hostilities 
it was estimated that a Zeppelin fly
ing at 5,000 feet was practically safe 
from artillery fire. The, upwqlrd 
range of ordinary cannon Is from 
5,000 to 6,000 feet. On this calcula
tion most of the German airships 
were designed. But the evolution 
of the aero gun has completely set 
at naught the rules by which a Zep
pelin could be built to fly within a 
mile of the house-tops and go scot- 
free of shells. The anti-aircraft can
non will shoot high explosives to 
the great height of 8.000 feet, and 
with fairly accurate aim. Driven to 
this height, or possibly 9,000 feet, 
for safety, tho German marauder 
would find It extremely difficult to 
drop bombs with any likelihood of 
hitting the object aimed at.

ARE THESE LIVES WASTED?

(Ottawa Evening Journal)

Sir George Foster, who seldom 

speaks without uttering something 

worth while, touched upon a re

deeming phase of the war, when, in 

his fine address to the 38th Battalion 

recently, he spoke of the fact 
that conflict and death had brought 

about spiritual awakening, had caus

ed men to estimate life's values dif

ferently, to ponder things heretofore 

unthought of. For there is nothing 

| more manifest than that this world 

upheaval has brought about a stim*
! ula’ing quickening power whereby 
I we are enabled to see a little more 
I clearly into the inner nature of 
! things. Wo are beginning to think 

: of things which never before chal- 
i lenged our understanding. During 
: the long and er-sy years of peace 
| and material prosperity with its en- 
; snaring softness, perhaps too many 
j of us were led to endow with too 
I high a value the mere fact of living, 

j The graver issues of the world made 
no appeal. Of course, in life too of
ten is proved the well known picture 
of Matthew Arnold: —

"Most men eddy about 
Here and there—eat and drink, 
Chatter and love and hate.
Gather and squander, are raised 
Aloft, are hurl’d in the dust. 
Striving blindly, achieving 
Nothing, and then they die— 
Perish; and no one asks 
Who or what they have been 

More than he asks what waves 
j In the moonlit solitudes mild 

Of the midmost ocean, have swelled 
Foam’d for a moment an 1 gone." 

j Today we are being taught to 
| weigh life’s values differently, to 
i measure its success, not by the table 

<>t years lived, but by the purposes 
triumphantly achieved. Often in 
cur discussions of the war and its 
horrors we speak of the "awful 
waste of lives." And yet, what do 

• v.d mean by wasted lives? Lives 
I that do net seem to have attained 
a goal set by human standards, cut I 
oft before a fui 1 consummation of j 

’years, as the flowers are cut off be- j 
j fore they reach full maturity. That, 
! is one of the closed books, one of 
! the mysteries of life with which 
human reason cannot cope. Men at 

I all times have felt Its perplexity as 

, poignantly as we do today. The 
I bioken column was the old symbor 
j for it; the unfilled ideal. But most 
ot us as Christians have attained to 

j a hope wliioh they i i the past failed 
I to reach—

"That nothing wr.lks vita aimless 
i feet,
! That not cne life shall be destroy

ed
1 Or cast as rubbish to the void, 
When God hath made the pile com

plete."

Does not the matter appear In 
this wlso with t* e countless lives 
sacrificed on the far-off plains of 
France and Flanders? What pur
pose had they in leaving home, 
splendid types of manhood before 
whom the future mv.st have stretch
ed so alluring? What ideal beckoned 

j them on as they t uned to the din 
and death of battle? Willingly, eag- 

i erly they offered the "last full meas-1 
ure of devotion" in tho highest en
terprise men can undertake. Gladly 
they made the supreme sacrifice, fac
ed the Great Unknown for the ideals 
ol Justice, Righteousness, Human
ity. So fighting, so falling with fac 
es to the sun, can we think of their 
lives as wasted? Had they lived to 
the ripest age to what loftier purpose 
could they have consecrated their 
years? These ideals for which they 
lay down their lives, are they reali
ties at all, or only vain figments of 
the imagination? If so, then the 
cynic is right, and all is vanity. We 
are fools to w.ste, where we might 
enjoy. But no! Wo dimly see that 
the heights are only won by strug
gle, that in some strange Incom
prehensible fashion suffering and 
apparent waste are woven into the 
very tissue of life. The reason of 
It w-e cannot know, but this is our 
faith.
"We have but faith, we do not know, 

For knowledge Is of things we see 
But yet we trust it comes from 

Thee;
A beam in darkness; let it grow."

And so, as during the coming 
weeks and months we read the 
lengthening lists of our heroic dead, 
let us not speak or think of wasted 
lives. "Did I not lead them 
straight?" rsked a dying young sol
dier of his comma-ding offjeer. Is 
any life wasted which thus freely 
offers itself upon the altar of duty? 
Rather has It been greatly lived.

REXTON ITEMS

Of Interest to Readers from 
Our Regular Correspon

dent.
June 7—The community was 

startled this morning to hear of the 
death of David Thompson, one of our 
respected citizens. Mr. Thompson 
who was seventy three years of 
age, had been an occasional sufferer 
from asthma and about two weeks 
ago contracted a heavy cold, follow
ed by an attack of asthma 
to which he succumbed. He 
is survived by a widow' who was a 
Miss Lawton of Richibucto, three 
daughters, Mrs. Allan Hains of 
Bathurst, Mrs. Thomas Forster and 
Mrs. George Beattie of this town, 
and a son William Thompson of 
Richibucto, also two brothers, Wil
liam Thompson of Campbellton, and 
Tom Thompson of Richibucto; and 
three sisters, Mrs. McIntyre of 
Blackville; Mrs. James Long and 
Miss Dianna Thompson of Richibuc
to. The funeral will take place 
Wednesday afternoon, } Interment 
will be made in the Union Ceme
tery at Richibucto.

The regular meeting of the Red 
Cross Society was held in the pub
lic hall Thursday evening and was 
largely attended. The reading of 
accounts showed a small amount on 
hand, and it was decided to hold a 
supper on Wednesday June 16th to 
raise funds.

Mrs. David Palmer is visiting her 
husband of the 26th battalion at 
St. John.

Mrs. M. Gordon is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. H. H. Warman at 
Moncton.

Miss Pugsley of Halifax is the 
guest of Mrs. Alex. McGregor, Up
per Rexton.

A number of our citizens attended 
the dance at Richibucto Friday 
evening.

G. C. Machum and Miss D. R. 
Smallwood who are teaching here, 
have tendered their resignations.

STRAW HATS
VAAASAAAAAAAAAAA/ WVA^AAASi^V

Now is the time to lay aside your felt hat or cap and deck yourself out in on e 
of our New Sailor Straws or Panamas. This store is ready for the hottest weather 
with a complete Stock of cool headwear.

New Italian Panama shaped splits, looks like the real panama, and will 
stand the rain or sun. Extra light weight and flexible Special....$1.50

BOYS STRAW HATS
in nobby shapes, all sizes, best 
qualities
Prices....................................25c to 75c

SAILORS and BOATERS
in new London, New York and Can
adian shapes in sennet and split Straw 
Special............................... $1.00 to 3.00

Genuine Guaranteed Panamas from $5.75 to $8.50

(XoXowrOvr»A

WHERE THE'fcOOD GOODS COME FROM

c

NOTICE

WORRY AND WEAKNESS
Often Indicate Over-work, and a 

Run Down Nervous System

Overwork and worry have an evil 
effect on the system and often give 
rise to nervousness and sleepless- 
n-r-s. Other signs include a weak 
back, headaches and indigestion. In 
time if matters are neglected a 
complete breakdown of the nervous 
system tollows. On every hand one 
can observe victims of this state 
of nervous exhaustion who are at a 
loss to know wliat to do with them
selves, their nervous debilitated 
state having baffled all ordinary 
treatment.

If you are a victim of exhausted 
uerves, if your symptoms are as de
scribed above, you need Dr. W1L 
liams’ Pink Pills because they are 
a powerful nerve tonic. Their 
strengthening action on weak nerves 
is due to the fact that they enrich 
and build up the blood which the 
nerves are fed. Under the tonic 
influence of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills all traces of nervous weakness 
disappear together with the head
aches, the insomnia, the feeling of 
intense weakness and depression of 
spirits that mark the victim of ner
vous ailments. Here is the proof. 
Mr. Henry Marr, Port Felix, N. S., 
says: "It gives me greatest plea
sure to testify as tQ the value of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. When 1 
began their use I was a physical 
wreck; my nerves were all unstrung. 
I suffered from frequent headaches 
and backaches, and was almost 
wholly unfitted for work. I had 
tried several remedies without suc
cess, when I finally decided to give 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pil s a trial. 1 
took six boxes and they made me a 
well man."

What these Pills did fcr Mr. Marr 
they will do for every other weak 
and iArvous man, if given a fair 
trial. Sold by all medicine dealers 
or sent by mail at $2.50 by writing 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Ço„ 
Brockville, Ont.

T0 the Ratepayers of the Town of 
Newcastle.

I I hereby give notice that I have 
reccixed the Assessment Li«»t of the 
said Town for the year 1915.

All persons paying their taxes on 
or befor-3 the sever.-h day of June 
next are entitled to a discount of 
FIVE PER CENT.

And all persons paying their tax
es after June 7th, and on or before 
Juno 16th, are entitled to a discount 
of TWO AND ONE-HALF PER 
CENT.

All taxes must be raid within 
thirty days from tho date of this 
notice.

Dated this 26th day of May, A. D., 
1915.

J. E. T. LINDON,
22-3 Toxvn Treasurer.

SCHOOL TAX NOTICE
j To the undersigned non-resident of , 
, School District Number Three in the | 
I Parish of North Esk In the County 
j of Northumberland.
I Take notice that your school taxes : 
for the year 1914 are as follows:
Fish and Game Club 1914 $9.67
have not been paid and unless the 
same with expenses of adxertising ■ 
are paid within two mont* s your real 
estate will be sold or proceedings ! 
taken for the recover)' of the said j 
rates.

R. H. VRQUHART.
Iseciêtary of Trustees School District 
No. 3 North Esk.

Northumberland County. 
Dated 10th April, 1915 16-2mos.

Perfect Vision

Wm
THE OLD THE NEW

If yon must depend on artificial aid to 
restore failing x'ision why not have the 
BEST? That’s none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no frame 
more carefully adjusted—no prices lower 
for aenrtecs rendered.

If you break 

your Glasses 

save the pieces 

and bring them 

to us. We do 

all kinds of re
pair work.

DICK1SON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.
FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

| Flowers Flowers Flowers 
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT W00DBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

&EE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is anything you xvant to know about, write cîKphone 
us, we are at 'your service, Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for 
Inspection.

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS, Foreman 
Phone No. 20.

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor, 
17- CHATHAM,N. B.

All orders received by mail give» 
| prompt attention.
j Carload of Feed and Flour has 
: just arrived. 15-lyr.

More Recruits Secured
Lieuts. Smith and Murray of the 

55th spent the past week in Red- 
bank and vicinity, also visiting the 
steam drivers on the Sevogle and 
Little South West. They secured 
seven stalwart recruits for the 55th, 
and two more enrolled In Newcas
tle. This makes 24 for the 55th 
from Newcastle and Northumberland 
West.

10 CENT "0A80ABET8”
FOB LIVER AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation. Indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Case are ts. They Imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the aour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess biie 
from the livqr and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison 
from the Intestines and bowels. A 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clean; 
stomach sweet and head clear for 
months. They work while you sleep.

STATIONERY
We have the Newest and 

Best in Papeteries and Tab
lets; also Correspondence 
Cards In plain, gilt edge, and 
initial.

Buy your office accessor
ies here. Anyfhiag not In 
stock will be ordered at short 
notice from the Best Canadian 
Houses.

Remember v/e hax'o the 
Agency for The Applcford 
Counter Check Books, etc.

F0LLANSBEE
' & CO.

KNEE AND TRAVELLING RUGS
Bound Wool Rugs
Shawl Wool Rugs BEST
Bound or Hemmed BRITISH
Plush Rugs VALUES
Linen Lap Dusters

G. M. LAKE. ...... NEWCASTLE.
21-lyr

The Advocate s classified ad'7, 
page 6 are result brlngers.

H4

The man who does not advertise simply because 
his grandfather did not should wear knee breeches 
and a wig.

The man who does not advertise because it costs 1 
money should quit paying salaries for the same 
reason.

The man who does not advertise because he 
doesn't know how to write an advertisement should 
quit eating because he can't cook.

The man who does not advertise because some
body said it did not pay, should not believe the world 
b round because the ancients said it was flat—Dick
inson (N. D-) Post

The Advocate, $1.00
SUBSCRIBE TODAY AND GET THE NEWS FRESH

I
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FeD From a Tree 
And Fractured Skull

Irvine Swift, Night Operator at 
Derby Jet, Met With 

Serious Accident

An accident which may result 
seriously happened to Irvine Swift, 
night agent at Derby Junction, on 
Thursday afternoon, by falling off a 
tree while fixing up a swing.

He was unconscious for twenty- 
four hours after his fall, and was 
first taken to the residence of Mr. 
Edward Vye at the Junction, where 
he makes his home. He was plac
ing a swing on a large branch of a 
tree for the use of a number of pic
nickers, when the branch gave way 
and he was violently thrown to the 
ground, landing on a large rock and 
suffering severe contusions about the 
head.

He was taken to the Victoria Hos
pital at Fredericton on Saturday, and 
an operation was performed soon af
ter his arrival. A piece of the 
skull, that was! prf/sing against 
th» brain, whs ctricelled. His 
skull was fractured and all his 
lower limbs and hands are paralyzed. 
His chances of recovery are not 
considered very bright.

PROVINCIAL
HAPPENINGS

•Canada is making 30,000 shells a 
day for the Allies’ armies.

The body of an unknown man 
•was found in the St. John river at 
Fredericton Saturday morning.

The I. C. R. Is calling for tenders 
for twenty large freight and pas
senger locomotives, and also 1,000 
.standard steel frame box cars.

Recruits are continually being add
ed to the 55th Battalion at Sussex. 
About 175 were added last week, 
thirty of them ccruing from Camp- 
bellton.

A forest fire, which was set by a 
spark from a locomotive on the 
Fredericton and Grand Lake Rail
way Thursday afternoon, destroyed 
fifteen acres of timberland at Lower 
St. Mary’s belonging to Mr. A. E. 
Hannon of Fredericton.

Advocate Job Work 
Winning on Merit

Stock Kept to Suit all Conditions 
and all Work Positively 

Guaranteed

The Advocate Job Department, 
from which only first-class work is 
turned out, is receiving many com
plimentary remarks weekly from 
its patrons on the neat and classy 
work they are getting.

The work turned out of The Ad
vocate Job Department shows a de
cided superiority over othtir work, 
because of the fact that only the 
best stock and inks are used in 
their output. Many different quali
ties of stock are always on hand to 
pick from and at prices to suit 
every man’s business. Our prices 
are consistent with the good qual
ity of the work, and are no higher 
than those charged by any other 
first-class printer}-.

If you want only a fair grade of 
paper for a letter head or envelope, 
you can get it here for a nominal 
price. If you want first-class stock, 
you can also get it here, and prices 
charged are in proportion to the 
quality, and are reasonable.

If you have an order to place for 
stationery, write or ask for our 
priced sample sheets and they will 
be gladly forwarded. Always re
member, too, that we tgiNlrantee 
our work, and one price to Every
body.

LanticAlways Cane Sugar
Lantic Granulated ia pure cane sugar—no beets—no substitutes I 
Made in a new Refinery by new and improved methods—packed by 
automatic machines in original packages.
Lantic Granulated is perfect for cooking and preserving. Sold in 2 lb. and 
5 lb. sealed cartons, also in 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. bags. Weight guaranteed.

Bay “ The Sugar of Extra Quality ”

Lantic Sugar
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited MONTKEAL. QBE. ST. JOHN. IS. B.

MARITIME PROVINCE
CASUALITY LIST

Private Driscoll, of the 26th, St. 
John, met with a peculiar accident 
Thursday evening. Some matches 
in his trousers pocket ignited and 
set fire to potash tablets in the poc
ket, burning him severely. He was 
taken to the hospital for treatment.

R. M. Hope, Chatham manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, has vol
unteered foj the war, and asks for 
an appointment as paymaster in 
the Canadian arti’lery. He propos
es, however, to go in any capacity. 
Mrs. Hope will offer to go to the 
front as a nurse if tier husband's 
services are accepted.

Friends of Miss Emma Humble, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Humble, of Cross Creek, have re
ceived word that she has volunteer
ed to go to the war zone, in North
ern France and Belgium as a nurse. 
She is to sail from New- York ou 
the 21st instant with a number of 
doctors and nurses and will go to 
Holland, later being attached to a 
British Base Hospital.

A scene from the great 5 reel 
famous player production “The 
King’s Messenger" featuring Mary 
Pickford, to be shown at the Happy 
Hour Thursday

THE ON LYMEDICINE
FOR LITTLE ONES

Every IOc 
' Packet of

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
' WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8-° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER

Baby’s Own Tablets are the only 
medicine for little ones, being guar
anteed by a government analyst to 
be absolutely free from injurious 
drugs. They are pleasant to take, 
act mildly but effectively, and al
ways relieve constipation, indiges
tion, cold4 and simple levers and 
regulate the stomach and bowels. 
Concerning them Mrs. Dotald Ettin- 
ger, Georgefield, N. S., writes: 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are the only 
medicine I can get that always 
do my little ones good and I always 
keep them in the house." The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

UTILIZED WILD CATTLE
TO CAPTURE POSITION

Pte. Harold Wyman, Halifax, N. 
S., wounded.

Pte. Howard Bond, Chester, N. S., 
wounded.

Pte. Benjamin Howes Blanchard, 
Ellershose, N. S, wounded

Pte Charles Simpson, Elmsdale, N. 
S., wounded.

Corp. Arthur Herbert Cobtiam, St. 
John, N. B„ wounded.

Pte. Hugh A. Munro, Halifax, N. S, 
wounded.

•Pte. Walter Joseph Murphy, Nor
ton, N. B., wounded.

Lance Corp. Anthony Russell Mc
Lean, Parrsboro, N. S., killed in ac
tion.

Sergt. Harold Arthur Seale;.-, 
Hampton, N. B., wounded.

Pte. Charles Edward Sellon, Wind
sor, N. S., killed in action.

Pte. William Mclnerney, St. John, 
N. B., wounded.

Pte. Howard McMahon, St. John, 
N. B., wounded.

Pte. Cecil R. Brown, Trenton, N. 
S., missing.

Pte. Black Reardon, White Cove, 
N. B., killed in action.

Pte. Patrick A. McManus, Bon- 
shaw, P. E. I., wounded, since died

Pte. James Gauter, St. John, N. 
B., wounded.

Pte. Norman Walker Rogers, Hal
ifax, N. S., wounded.

Pte. Wiley Ritchie, South Farming- 
ton, N. S., wounded.

Sergt. Edgar Dunhill, Titusville, 
Kings County, N. B. missing

Sergt Chrrles Edward Turner 
Campbellton, N. B.. missing.

Sergt. James Keoughan, Chatham, 
N. B., missing.

Pte. Peter Brodie, Amherst, N. 
S., killed in action.

Pte. Frederick John Thornton, Hal
ifax, N. S., wounded.

Pte. Frederick Goucher, Halifax, 
N. S., wounded.

Pte. Albert Sheldon, Fredericton, 
N. B., wounded.

Pte. George Peter Cook, Spring- 
hill, N. S., wounded.

Pte. W. Lawey, Glenora, C. B., 
wounded.

Pte. Harry Davis, Springhill, N. S., 
wounded.

Pte. Lawrence DeWar, Dewar's 
Mill, Pictou, N. S., missing.

Corp. Pert McDonald, Pictou, N. 
S., wounded.

Pte. George Boone, St. John. N. 
B., wounded.

Pte. Samuel McDaniel, Marago 
Forks. C. B., missing.

Pte. George W. Henderson, South 
Maitland, N. S., missing.

Lt. John Roger Anderson, Halifax, 
N. S., wounded.

Pte. Adam James McKenzie, Pic
tou, N. S., missing.

Pte. Albert Lome Higgs, Nappan, 
N. S., missing

Pte. flch^i Albert Murderch, Pic
tou, N. S., missing 

Pte. Frank Boreiiam, Amherst, N. 
S., missing

Pte. Douglas Wells, Sackville, N. 
B., wounded.

I Pte. Rupert Sheldon, Fredericton, 
N. B., wounded

I Pte. Walter Burden, Fredericton, 
j N. B., missing

Pte. Newman Beet 5, New- Glasgow, 
N. S., missing

Pte. Hugh Melvin Nichols, Parrs- 
bero. N. S., killed in action.

Pte. Leo Zinck, Peninsula, N. S, 
killed in action

Pte. Richard F. McDonald, Pictou, 
N. S., wounded.

Sapper Horace Garrison, Horton 
Bluff. N. S.. killed in action.

Pte. Ernest G Parsons, Wood- 
stock, N. B, suffering from gas.

Pte. Daniel Curley, Halifax, N. 
S., wounded*

Sergt Jerrv Langtang Loggieville, 
N. B., reported missing.

Pte. Ernest Howard McKeen, Fish
eries Mills, N. S. wounded.

Pte. Hedley C. Haiyton, Buntt’s 
Corner, N. B., killed in action.

Pte. George McDonald, Frederic
ton, N. B., killed in action.

Pte. M. F. Gregg, Mountain Dale, 
Kings Co., N. B., missing.

Pte. Thomas Mountford, Spring- 
hill, N. S, wounded i

Pte. John R. Bruce, Onslow, N. 
S, rejoined unit.

Sergt. David Land, Sackville, N. 
B., missing

Lance Corp. G. F. Y. Mersereau, 
Blissfield, North. County, wounded 

Pte1. Alexamder McFcfrlane, Port 
Hastings, N. S., missing.

Pte. George W Henderson, South 
Maitland, N. S, rejoined unit.

Pte. Geo. W. Cain, Amherst N. S., 
wounded

Pte. Frank Savaid, Caraquet, N. 
B., wounded.

Fifty Wi'd Cattle Aided Italian 
Troops to Break Austrian En

tanglement.

Joseph Ingram
Died Wednesday

Death Came as Relief After 
Illness of Ten Months

Mrs. David Lifford, of Fredericton, 
has received a letter from Mr. Char
les F. Hodgetts, Canadian Red Cross 
Commissioner in London, Informing 
her that her son. Private Joseph 
Lifford, who was wounded with the 
Canadian Division in France, was 
now in the first war hospital, Read
ing, England, with a fractured leg 
and thigh. The letter states that he 
Is doing well.

'Rome, (via Paris), June 5—Fifty 
wild cattle materially aided Italian 
troops in capturing a strong Aus
trian position on Monte Cordo, ac
cording to the Corriere D’ltalia.

The Austrian garrison had sur
rounded itself with a high barbed 
wire entanglements, against which 
the Italians drove the cattle. Startl
ed by exploding bombs the animals 
attacked the entanglements with 
hoofs and horns, and in a quarter of 
an hour had swept away the ob
stacle, so that the Italians were 
able to gain the summit easily.

The charge of cattle, for which no 
previous mllVary experience tyad 
prepared them, Is arJd to have stam
peded the Austrians.

Annual Meeting of
S. S. Association

Special This Week
Never Fail Oil Cans Reduc

ed Below Cost
3 Gallon Cans $1.25 
5 Gallon Cans 1.75

WM. FERGUSON, Newcastle, N. B.
(FISH BUILDING) 24-

The death of Joseph Ingram oc
curred on Wedne.day evening, at 

ills residence, after an Illness of 
about ten months of heart trouble. 
The late Mr. Ingram was a well- 
known barber, having carried on a 
business here for fifteen years.

The funeral was held on Friday af
ternoon to St. James cemetery, Rev. 
S. J. Macarthur conducting the ser
vices. There was a large attend
ance. The Presbyterian choir at
tended in a body and the hymns 
sung were: “Asleep in Jesus" and 
“Peace, Perfect Peace." The pall
bearers were ex-Ald. Win. Ferguson, 
Horace G. Kethro, Nell O’Brien, W. 
L. Durick, Jas. O'Donnell and B. F. 
Maltby. He Is survived by his wife ! 
Lucretla Mildred, daug^it^r of jMr. | 
and Mrs. David Barran, of Miller- 
ton; four sisters, Mrs. Russell Me-1 
Knight, Winnipeg; Mrs. John Petrie, j 
Maple Glen, N. B.; Misses Mary and j 
Maud, Newcastle; and four broth-1 

ers, George, in Wisconsin; William, ! 
in Vancouver, and Henry and John, I 
ot Newcastle.

Watering Cart Out

The watering <cart was out on 
Friday, and had a very beneficial 
effect in settling down the dust 
for Saturday night and Sunday.

Wedding Cabinets

New wedding cabinets are arriv
ing, and If you are contemplating 
taking the step, call and see our 
stock and styles.

Cooled the Air
A heavy shower yesterday even

ing about five-thirty made the air 
nice and cool during the night

N. B. and P. E. I. Sunday School 
Association Annual Meeting 
Monday Afternoon and Eve’g

The arnual meeting of the New- 
castle-Nelson Parish branch of the 
N. B. & P, E. I. Sunday School As
sociation, was held in the Methodist 
Vestry Monday afternoon and even
ing, Rev. S. J. Macarthur presiding.

Representative'.» nresent at the 
first session were:

St. James’ Presbyterian, Newcas
tle—Rev. S. J. Macarthur, Miss 
Adelaide Stables

Methodist, Newcastle—Rev. Dr. 
and Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. H. S. 
Leard, Mrs. T. J. Jeffrey and Miss- 
Jean Ashford.

Baptist, Newcastle—Mrs. L. R. 
Hetherington

Rev. W. A. Ross, Field Secre
tary, was present, and assisted in 
the program.

Encouraging reports were received 
from the 4 Newcastle schools.

Rev. S. J. Macarthur argued that 
boys over ten years of age needed 
male teachers. Teacher Training 
classes were necessary, and com
munity Teachers’ meetings. All 
pastors .should meet regularly and 
discuss S. S. work. Barclay’s 1st 
standard Teacher Training Manual 
(604) was the best book of Its kind.

Mrs. Harrison reported on the 
Home Department and Mrs. Hether
ington on the Cradle Roll.

The following were appointed a 
nominating com.: Mesdames Harri
son, Hetherington and Leard.

The evening meeting wad much 
more largely attended both by re
presentatives and the public.

The following recommendation of 
the Nominating Committee was ac
cepted:

Pres.—Rev. S. J. Macarthur

COUNCIL CON
SIDERS MAHER

Continued from page 1 
hospital, but ho could not see where 
money was to come from for new 
plant. He would like to see an 
all-day service if it could be made to 
pay. We wanted to find out cost. 
Electricity for power purposes was 
generally a failure in small towns.

Aid. McGrath understood that the 
W. & L. Committee had searched 
into the circumstances and found 
out about the extra expense and pro
bable income. If it were convenient 
to the hospital representatives to 
wait, he would move, That a com
mittee of three, consisting of two 
aldermen and the Mayor, be appoint
ed to ascertain the cost of putting 
sufficient new plant to furnish an 
all-day service.j Mr. McCurdy said that Aid. Me- j G rath’s suggestion was a very good 
one. Within a very few weeks the 
qxact l^dditloralj expense cc^uld be 
found, and in the meantime there 
would be ample opportunity to cir
culate the petition. It was wise to 
have the committee appoined mov
ed for by Aid. McGrath.

Aid. Doyle seconded Aid. Mc
Grath’s motion.

Aid. Ritchie said that it was not 
necessary to enquire into tlic mat
ter further. Was not Mr. McCurdy 
satisfied at the Committee meeting 
that an electric elevator was im
practicable?

Mr. McCurdy—No; I was not. The 
expert was agent for a $2500 hydrau
lic elevrtor.

Tho Mayor said he himself had 
i been going to ask what the expert’s 
| business wvs. He was much pleas
ed with the interest shown by Mr. 
McCurdy, and all the Aldermen, and 
he would be glad to work on the 
proposed Com. The cost of supply
ing power was quite high—it did 
not now pay Interest on the 
money invested. The money invest
ed in a new plant might pay bettter. 
If it would not he would not be for 
it.

Aid. Creaghan asked if it would 
not be possible to get power from 
the Universal Radio Syndicate’s 
plant.

Mr. McCurdy replied that it was 
not. It was the property of a pri
vate corporation, and they did not 
know what they were going to do. 
If the Government should take it 
over, the hospital could probably get 
a concession, but the change to gov
ernment ownership was not likely 
to soon take place. The British Post 
office department, which also owns 
the Telegraph lines, was anxious to 
take over the Irish Radio Station, 
but in Canada, where the telegraph 
lines are private property, there was 
opposition to a change. Possibly af
ter the war the U. R. S. will be com
pelled to sell power by the force of 
circumstances.

Aid. Ritchie said that " e had un
derstood from the expert the other 
night that electric power was out of 
the question, and he still thought 
that the electric elevator was not 
practicable. Would there be much 
difference in cost between electric 
and hydraulic elevator?

Mr. McCurdy—Not much.
Council resumed regular session, 

and Aid. McGrath’s motion, fflRit a 
Com. of 3, Including ‘he Mayor, be 
appointed to look into the matter of 
cost of installing and running a 
24-hour electric system, was carried, 
6 to 1, Aid. Ritchie voting nay.

The .committee are Aid. McGrath, 
Aid. Mackay rnd the Mayor.

Adjourned.

HALF HOLIDAY AGREEMENT
We, the undersigned merchants of the Town cf Newcastle, hereby 

agree to clvoe our respective places of business on every Wednesday at 
1 p. m., during 'he months of July and August:

JOHN MORR1SSY,
H. WJLLISTON & CO.
GEORGE STABLES,
RUSSELL & MORRISON,
A. H. MACKAY,
MOODY & CO.,
D. W. STOTHART,
J. D. PAULIN,
STOTHART MERC. CO. LTD.,
S. A. DEMERS.
W. W. CORMIER,
JAMES MAILER,
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO., 
J. D. KENNEDY,
MILLER BROS.,
ISAAC MITCHELL,
JOHN BRANDER,
M. BANNON,
ED. O’DONNELL,
THOS. J. DURICK,
DICKISON & TROY,
B. F. MALTBY,
ED. MORRIS,

A. D. FARRAH & CO- 
BURKE WHITE.
JOHN O BRIEN,
MRS. H. WYSE,
A. J. BELL & CO.,
P. J. McEVOY,
GEO. O’BRIEN,
A. E. SHAW,
MIR. FARM IMP. CO.,
J. JARDINE & CO.,
WM. FERGUSON,
L. GROSSMAN & SON, 
BAIRD & PETERS,
MRS. E. A. MacMILLAN, 
S. B. MILLER,
P. HENNESSY,
THOS. RUSSELL.
ROBT. ARMSTRONG, 
JOHN DALTON,
H. W. BRIGHTMAN,
J. D. CREAGHAN & CO.. 
LOUNSBURY CO.. LTD.,

We Pay Cash for

WOOL
38c For Washed Wool 
26c For Unwashed Wool

able.

OR
You can have your own wool made into yarn. 
Our charges for manufacturing are very reasons

OR
We will take your wool in exchange for yarn.
Considering quality, you will find that LITTLE’S 

i* the cheapest yarn sold in the Maritime Provinces 
today.

OR
if you have more wool than you wish to exchange for 

yam or have made into yarn, you can send us all your wool 
and we will pay you cash for the extra.

OR
If you wish to have part of your wool made into yarn we 

will take that extra wool you have, at the price we are offering, 
to go towards paying your bill for manufacturing,

OR
We will pay you cash for all your wool.
We pay freight one way on shipments of 100 lbs-or over. 

Some of your friends will join with you if you cannot make ud 
100 lbs yourself.

Mail the attached coupon TODAY, DO IT NOW, and 
get samples of our yarn, shipping tags, order forms and full 
information.

LITTLE’S WOOLEN MILL
YORK MILLS, YORK CO., N. B.
Freight Address, Prince William Station.

Please let me know at once the price you are paying for 
wool, washed and unwashed, and the price you have for your yarn. 
Also what you charge per pound for making our own wool into 
yarn.
NAME ............................................................................................................

ADDRESS ...................................................................................
24-4

PORT OF NEWCASTLE MARRIED

V. P.—Rev. Dr. Harrison 
Seo.-Treas.—Mrs. H. S. Leard 

Department Supts:
Elementary—Mrs. M. S. Richard

son
Secondary—J. J. Ander 
Adult—Rev. M. S. Richardson 
Home—Mrs. W. Harrison 
Teacher Training—Rev. Alex. 

Firth, Douglastown 
Temperance—Aid. C. C. Hayward 
Missionary—Mrs. T. Flett, Nelson 
I. B. R. A.—Aid. H. H. Stuart 
The speakers in the evening meet

ing were the chairman (Rev. Mr. 
Macarthur) Rev. Dr. Harrison anil 
the Field Secretary.

The following were appointed the 
committee to see If arrangements 
can be made to hold the Provincial 
Sunday School Convention her# on 
Nov. 1st: Mrs. Fleming, Mrs. W. 
F. Copp, Mrs. Leard, Mrs. Jeffrey, 
Mrs. A. P. Giles and Mrs. Ç. C. 
Hayward. About 200 delegates are 
expected to attend.

Adjourned.

ENTERED

June 1, Bk, Avio, J. G. Tlllster, 
master, 451, Copenhagen, ballast 

June 2, sch J. Howeil Leeds, 
Ricker, master, 393, Newark, Stoth- 
art Merc. Co. coal 

June 2, Bk Rollo, Wick, master, 
579 (Chatham)

June 4, sch MaLeuins, Miller, mas
ter, 64 (Chatham)

June 4, sch Valiant, Poirier, mas
ter, 80 (Chatham)

June 7, sch Romo, McLeod, mas
ter, 99, New London, oats

CLEARED

June 2, sch White Bird, Trombley, 
master, Mimiminguash, 27, lumber 

June 4, M. A. Lewis, Miller, mas
ter, 64, lumber, Charlottetown 

June 7, sch Valiant, Poirier, mas
ter, 84, lumber, Charlottetown.

Rev. W. R. Robinson and Charles 
Robinson, of St. John, are expected 
to-night to attend the funeral of the 
late Mrs. Henry Ingram.

Ask for Mlnard'i and take no other.

At Newcastle, N. B., May 26. 191o, 
by Rev. Alex. Rettie, M. A„ John W. 
Clark was united la marriage to 
Amy Palmer, both of Chelmsford.

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
OASES OB DYSPEPSIA

“Rape’s Dlapepeln" makes Sick, Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine 

In five minutes.

If what yon just ate Is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get blessed relief in five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large flfty-cent case of 
Pape’s Diapepsin from any drug store. 4 
You realize In five minutes how need
less it Is to suffer from Indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It’s the quickest, surest stomach doc
tor * In the world. It’s wonderfuL

The Russlana nre inflicting great 
slaughter on the Austro-Germana, 
latest report says.
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dLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
lc. per word first Insertion. Ads. Payable In Advance.

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
AND GET RESULTS

RING UP 161
and have us call for that Light Driv
ing Harness that you want Cleaned 
and Repaired. G. M. LAKE. New
castle, N. B. 23-10

POULTRY SUPPLIES, FEEDS AND 
REMEDIES of all kinds. Send for 
free Catalogue and Mating List. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. MARI
TIME POULTRY SUPPLY COM
PANY, Moncton, N. B. 23-10pd

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
Lawyer (U. S.) and Refi'd Patent Attorney. 15 years 
experience in Canada and U.S. Inventions prompt
ly patented. Trade marks & Designs registered. 
Infringement & validity searches. Evidence col
lected in patent suits. Reports prepared for 
counsel.

Expert witness in patent suits. 
Patents obtained in all countries. 99 
St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
for information. 20-x

YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE—Purebred 
Berkshires, registered; Purebred 
Yorkshires, but not registered. Al
so Berkshires and Yorkshires 
crossed.—R. O'Leary, Richibucto, 
N. B. 23-lOpd-

ONE PAIR RED CROSS FOXES, Is 
land Stock, large per cent. Black j 
blood ; will sell low to make room, j 
Also Homer and Frncy Pidgeons. 
Write for description T. R. 
LYONS, Waterville, Kings Co.. 

i N. S. 22-10pd

The House they will Call Home 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N B.

^[We will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

Tea * Iable TO I ir*d 
milts r»v*l*r

Every Attention Givei| to Guests 
49-0 E. LeROI WILLIS

HI»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦

EGGS FOR HATCHING—PURE
BRED Utility and Exhibition Bar-1 
red Rocks. Best laying strain 
in Canada. Fertility guaranteed; ! 
$1.00 and $1.50 per 15; $6.00 per 
ICO. MR=\ JAS. STEWART, Os-1

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

good Sta.. Ont. R.R. 19-10pd

F resh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Wanted
A girl familiar with general houce- 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 
36-0 MRS. E. A. McCURDY

} Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
i Street. Newcastle, X. B.
| Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
I 43-lyr.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

THREE TRIPS SERVICE
Loaves St. John Mondcys, Wednes

days and Fridays 9.00 A. M.. for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Bos
ton.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 9.00 A. M., for Portland, 
Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

»L John City Ticket Office,
47 King St

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B. 
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A.,

St. John. N. B-

REZITOL
A safe and sure remedy In all cases 
of over-stimulation; also indicated in 
all cases of Brain Fatigue, Nervous 
Exhaustion caused by overwork or 
malnutrition, unequalled for nausea or 
general depression.

A general tonic and body builder 
Mail orders filled by 

Rezistol Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
•ame ae you would pig 
Iron and coal at eo much 
per. It can’t be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material ?nd mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept Is RIGHT.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees®, Chickens, Lamb, 
MuHon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
fuM line of Fish. .Prices low a* pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

Local and Provincial
What happened to “Kitty?”

King Georve was fifty years old on 
Thursday, June 3*d.

Frank J. Wilscn h:.s been ap
pointed a justice of the Peace for the 
County of Westmorland.

The “Arrival of Kitty” Company, 
which was billed to play here last 
Frday night, failed to put in an ap
pearance.

Rev. Alex. Craise, of Bacs River, 
Kent County, is authorized to 
solemnize marriages.

Word has been received by the 
wife of Pri-r.te Robert Phillips, of 
Fredericton, that he di^d cn May 1st, 
from the effects of pcisoncss gases 
used by the Germans in Flanders.

Mrs. James Da Travel, of Molus 
River, Kent County, has received word 
that her son. Driver. Lyle Dargavel, 
of the Second Fi^.d Artillery L. igu-ut 
has been wounded.

Bread flour has gone dewn fifty 
cents a barrel in Fredericton.

Private Frank McManiman, of Fred 
erieton, a South African soldier, is 
reported wounded.

Thursday was not generally ob
served as a public holiday through
out the province.

The watering cart was badly need
ed on the streets on Thursday. The 
dust in the evening raised by autos 
was blinding.

The Fredericton court returnes for 
the month cf May, as given out by 
Magistrate Limerick, amounts to 
$573.55. Of this amount $400 is from 
Scott Act fines.

The battleship Majestic, sunk in 
the Dardanelles, woe one of the escort 
accompanying the first Canadian 
Division across the Atlrntfc on 
September last.

Two hundred a. d fifty marines cf 
the North Atlantic Fleet passed 
through Wedncsd y night for Que-1 

bee, whence they will embark fer the j 
old country.

Rev. J. K. Kint;, Methodist pastor 
at Xashwaak Village, N. B., will ap
pear belcr.c the Annual Conference 
at St. John this week, for making 
disloyal and un-British remarks.

Mr. R. B. Bennett, M. P., cf Cal
gary who taught school in Iiishtown j 
some twenty-five years ego, was re- j 
newiqg old ocquaitcnances i^n this j 
district yesterday. Needless to sav, 
Mr. Bennett’s nv.ny friends Were 
glad to see him looking so hale and ; 
hearty, and glad to know of his sue- ; 
cess in the west.—Thursday's Tran
script. , |

Owing to a possible high advance 
in the price of hard coal the coming 
fall, many Newcastle citizens are 
putting in iheir winter's supply now.

A warehouse cn the Harris wharf, 
situated at the rear of the X. B. 
Wire Fence Company’s factory. Main 
street, Moncton, was practically to
tally destroyed by fire shortly after 
ten o'clock Wednesday evening.

In the Circuit C iurt at Hopewell 
Cape last week, Mrs. Alice M. John
son was acquitted of the charge of 
attempting to poison k.r husband. ; 
Judge Crocket held that the woman 
was entirely under the influence of 
Downing and directed the jury to 
acquit her. Downing was sentenc- ! 
ed to ten years in the penitentary.

Gunner McDonald, cf the 28th Bat
tery of Field Artillery, who has been 
a deserter from that unit for about a 
month, was brought back to Frederic
ton cn Thursday by I. C. R., having 
been arrested at Canso, N. S. He was 
handcuffed while being brought back 
and after the arriv.il of the train 
v.ar. taken to the Exhibition Build
ing, where he wan put under guard.

Recruits are Com
ing All The Time

------TO------

Fredericton 
Business College

to enlist for training as Book-Keep
ers, Bank Clerks, Stenographers, etc.

We have put hundreds on. the road 
to SUCCESS. Let us do the same 
for YOU. Write for particulars. Ad
dress.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

EDDY’S MATCHES 
are and have been 
for more than sixty 
years, Leaders and 
Standards of Can
adian trade and all 
thinking Canadians 
will continue to al
ways Insist Upon 
Having none but

EDDY’S
MATCHES

Now 1$ The Time 
To Plan for the Summer

St. John’s Sun mets are so de
liciously co' l that the city is a place 
of refuge during the hot season, and 
study just as pleasant as at any 
other tlir.e. Students can enter at 
any time.

Catalogues mailed *o any address.

8. KERR, 

Principal

I if >n

“What we have we'll 
hold, to keep the wheels 
going, keep the crops 
growing, and keep'the 
dollar at home.

WMMI

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

D0UGLAST0WN 
SCHOOL STANDING

Grace VI—Karl Gulliver 75, MarX 
Hutchison 70, Maggie • Kirkpatrick 
69, Clara Brow" 69, May Russell 68, 
Janie Votour 68, Anaie Young 61, W. 
Sickles 57, Barbara Craig 55. Per
fect attendance—B. Craig, Amos 
Vye, Jack Cowle, Janie Votour, M. 
Russell.

Gia .e V—«Rudyard Henderson 82, 
Geo. Jessamin 80, Eloioe Anderson 
76, Josie Breen 74, Marion Grey 72, 
Gl:-.dys Slecth 71, Jean Gulliver 70, 
Lisa Lofgrin 70, Margaret Simpson 
69 U, Ernest Lee 69, Weldon Jardine 
68, Jas. Taylor 67, May Kirkpatrick 
64, Maggie Wood 62, Annie Nowlan 
61, Clara Atkinson 58, Geo. Driscoll 
56, Harold Mullins. 55, Josie Daigle 
51. Perfect attend .nee—M. Wood, 
Geo. Jessv.mfa, G. Slceth, E. Lee, E. 
Anderson, J. Breen, J. Gulliver, M. 
Grey.

Grade IV—Marlon Camercn 93, 
Max Russell 92. Willie Firth 87, Isa
bel Wood 86, Andrew Lee 83, Jack 
McCosh 81, Gordon Dickens 80, 
Florence DeWoife 79, Dorothy Atkin
son 77, Johr Dlnca 75, Margaret 
Williston 72, Arthur Young 70, Len- 
nea Hedman 66, Lind? Wood 66, 
Bessie Kirkpatrick 63, Evelyn Ca- 
heon 63, Everett Spurr 63, Marlon 
Slceth 62, Jessie Cameron 60, An
nie Lloyd 51. Perfect attendance—M. 
Cameron, M. Sleeth, D. Atkinson, A. 
Young, A. Lee, W. Firth, J. Cameron, 
M. Williston, L. Hedman, E. Hedman.

Grade III—May Sickles 98, Mûrie1 
Russell 95, Audrey Buie 94, Jack 
Craig 90, Emmet Hagarty 85, Bert 
Wood 78, Emily Dagle 77, Leitha 
Spurr 73, Helen Dickens 71, Florence 
Muilin 64, Harry Simpson 62, Agnes 
Wood 51, Raymond Roy 51. Perfect 
attendance—M. Sickles, L. Spurr, F. 
Muilin, H. Dickens, M. Din?n, S. Ed
monds.

Grade II—Mary Sullivan 90, Marta 
Hedman 89, Elsie Andersen 88, Kath
leen Young 84, Alexis Taylor 83, 
Frenk Russell, Helen Kirkpatrick 81, 
Genevieve Gcikle 79, Mona Wood 77, 
Burton Howe 76, Fred Vye,. Willie 
Howe 74, Andrew Butler 71, Mary 
Boudreau 71, Harvey Boudreau 70, 
Vincent DeWclf 67, Cocilia Lee 63, 
Ernest Cahoon 62, Sylvie Gabriels- 
son 60, Elliot Cowle 56, Bessie Ed
monds 53, Anna Cowle, Annie Gul
liver 52. Perfect attendance—B.

Edmonds.
Grade I—Ray Sinpson, Fred Simp

son, Richard Anderson 95, Eaythe 
Gulliver, Osborne Sickles, 92%, Har
vey Jessamin 92, Pearl feleeth, Har
vey Gray 90, Gordon Sullivan 84, Ar
thur Spurr 82, Sam Howe 76, Frank 
VVocd, Bertha Russell, Marjorie Hen
derson 72, Roy Gray 71. Rudolph 
Craig 70, Burnetta Dinan, James 
Williston 69%, Burton Taylor 56. 
Perfect attendance—F. Simpson, F. 
Wood, P. S’eeth, A. Spurr, R. Simp- 
eon, H. Muilin, E. Gulliver, R. An
derson.

“Italian Mother Ship 
For Submarines”

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

NEW STOCK—A new line ef We* 
ding Stationery hae Just been receiv
ed at The Advoeat- Job Dept Alee 
Ladles, Misses and Oente cards.

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Mother! If tongue Is coated, 
eleanae little bowels with “Call- 

fomla Syrup of F'ne.”

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Flge,” because In 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
k well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative." 
Millions of mothers keep It handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels Is prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs,” which 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-upe.

The participation cf Italy brings 
to the All'cs great additional 
strength both In the army and In 
the navy.

That the ItrJian forces are modern 
in every sense is amply shown In 
many ways. In the natter of com
munication for instance, signor Gug- 
liellne Marconi the wizard of wire
less telegraphy and more recently 
of wireless telephony, has been call
ed to Rome and put Id sole charge 
oi telephonic services in the field. 
Again, in connection with the navy, 
the Italian naval staff have built 
and thoroughly tested a vessel of 
a very exceptional type. It is 
known as a mother ship for sub
marines and is designed to salvage 
and take care of injured submarines 
and their crews. From outside ap
pearances, it is much like the ordin
ary boat ex sept at the re. r. The 
rear is built like a catamaran, and 
the rear of the hull, between the 
two parts of the catamaran. Is pro
vided with a large bulk head door 
opening Into a long cylindrical cham
ber which runs nearly the length of 
the hull and is provided with ways 
to receive a submarine. Within the 
hull and along one side of this cham
ber, la provided a workshop fully 
equipped, on the opposite side is a 
large sick bay for the Injured crew, 
and at other points are arranged the 
various other quarters for the ships 
forces and supplies. Y/e will suppose 
that a submarine has been injured 
and foundered. The mother ship 
starts at once for the scene. It lo
cates the submarine, attaches hoist
ing cables, hoists It up and in be
tween the catamaran stem sections, 
opens the bulk herd door, and draws 
the submarine Into the cylindrical 
chamber. The door is then closed, 
the submarine crew liberated, and 
reptair work started

The whole Idea Is so simple and 
practical that It seems very strange 
that the submarine has been so long 
In use and gone jthrough so many ac
cidents boffie this mother ship has 
been finally brought into real actual 
ure. However, the fact that Italy 
has several such vessels n her fleet, 
makes her of exceptional value In 
this war, wherein the submarine ie 
playing so Important a part and 
where, therefore, a rescue ship for 
submarines is badly needed.

Minard’e Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend.

*EE FAMILY 
ES THEM

“Fnrft-a-flTis” Sups Yong Aid Old 
li Spliidid Haiti

I
4. W. HAMMOND tea.

Scotland, Out., Aug. 25th. 1913
"Fruit-a-Uves” ere the only pill 

manufactured, to my way of thinking. 
They work completely, no griping 
whatever, and one is plenty for any 
ordinary person at a dose. My wife 
was» martyr to Constipation. We tried 
everything on the calendar without 
satisfaction, and spent large sums of 
money until we happened on “Fruit- 
a-tives”. I cannot say too much in 
their favor.

We have used them in the family for 
•bout two years and we would not use 
anything else as long as we can get 
“Fruit-e-tives”.

Their action is mild, and no distress 
at all. I have recommended them to 
many other people, and our whole 
family uses them .

J. W. HAMMOND. 
Those who have been cured by “Fruit- 
a-tives” are proud and happyto tell a 
sick or ailing friend about these won
derful tablets made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I. C. R.. TIME TABLE
On and after Sunday, May 2nd, 

trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows:

GOING SOUTH
Maritime, arrive ...............  5.20 a. m.
Maritime, leave ..................... 5.25 a. m.
Local, arrive ................ ....10.40 a. m.
Local,, leave.............................10.45 a. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.... 1.37 p. m. 
Ocean Limited, leave .... 1.45 p. ra. 
Night Freight, leave .... 3.05 a. m. 

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrive..................11.51 p. m.
Maritime, leave.................... 11.56 p. m.
Local, arrive.......................... 217 p. m.
Local, leave...............................2.22 p. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.. .. 4.30 p. m 
Ocean Limited, leave. .... .4.35 p. m.
Night Freight, leave........... 3.35 a. m.

To Chatham and LoggleviHe: 
Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35

a. m—1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m. 
From Chatham and Loggieville: 

Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p- 
m,; 4.15 p. m.: 11.40 p. m. 

FOR FREDERICTON 
Leave Newcastle—Exprcse 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Newcastle—Frelgiht 7.10 a, m.

FROM FREDfcKiV TON 
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGivney*s 
Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Newcastle—Express 11.05 a m

STORY OF A STORE

Tom Tasker had a corner store. 
He got It from his father who built 
up his trade from the farmers that 
spent their money for things made 
In Canada. Taskerville grew into a 
little town of cement sidewalks and 
electric lights. Tom’s business de
veloped and he got an automobile, 
a $10,000 house, and a big new store 
with plate glass, patent show-cases 
and a stenographer.

The blacksmith shop grew into a 
carriage factory; the local cabinet
maker became a furniture manufac
turer.

A few years ago when a wide
awake man discovered that the coun
try around Taskerville had the very 
best kind of soil and climate for rais
ing tomatoes, cucumbers field peas, 
corn and small fruits, and reckoned 
It a good stroke of business to start 
a canning factory In Taskerville, the 
farmers fetched their truck to the 
factory which became as good a 
purveyor of canned goods as any in 
Canada. Its products were found In 
the mining camps and the kitchens 
of the wealthy that went to grand 
opera. But whenever any farmer 
went to the store of Tom Tasker, 
built up from their farms In two 
generations, they never could find a 
blessed tin of the Taskerville fac
tory’s goods on his shelves. When 
they asked him why he wouldn’t en 
courage home Industry and stock up 
with home goods, he said he reckoned 
he knew his own business.

Wherefore the farm folk round 
alv>ut Taskerville boycotted the Tas
ker store, i»d Tom Tasker made an 
assignment Which, to most sensible 
folks’ way of thinking was the only 
way to prove to the Tasker Intellect 
that you can’t expectv both boots to 
fit the same foot

Tills Is a homely Uustratlon and 
localised to Taskerville; but if it 
doesn’t prove that it’s the business 
of the retailer in Canada to keep on 
his shelves thfe goods made In Canada 
by Canadian workmen at a time when 
Canada is making the fight of her life 
to stay industrially efficient—then 
there roust be something wrong with 
the argument. Think 't over.

ENLIST
IN THE

55th BATTALION?
The Period of Enlistment

is for the duration of the war between Great 
Germany and six months after if required.

Britain and

The Rate of Pay
For Private $1 per day, also 10 rents field pay for seven 

days a week, equal to $33 per month ami found ; for Corporal 
$1.10 per day, also 10 cents field pay; for Sergeant $1.35 
per day, also 10 cents per day; and additional pay for special 
employment as cooks, etc.

A Separation Allowance
$20 per month will he paid to the wife of hvery soldier 

or to his widowed mother if he is her sole support.

Assigned Pay
Every soldier whose wife or mother receives the separa

tion allowance must assign one-half his pay which will 'be 
paid direct to his wife or mother. More than one-half may 
be assigned.

Pensions
If rendered “totally incapable,’’ $264 a year a year; if 

“incapable,” $192 a year; if “materially incapable,” $132 a 
year; if “in a small degree incapable,” $75 per year. If 
sergeant these amounts will he increased to $336, $252, $168, 
$100 respectively. To widows of privates $22 per month 
and $5 per month for each child. To widows of sergeants 
$28 per month and $5 per month for each child. Widowed 
mothers whose son was sole support, on same basis. For or
phans the rate may be doubled.

Physical Requirements
5 ft. 3 ins. tall, (without boots) ; 33 in. chest, good eyes, 

heart, and generally tit.

Consents
If you are married, you must have wife’s written con

sent; if under 21 years, must have mother’s consent; if she 
is dead, the consent of father if living.

Organization Centres
have been established at the following points under the fol
lowing Recruiting Officers:

St. John, Lieut.-Col. B. R. Armstrong and Capt. J. R. 
Miller. Fredericton, Major W. H. Gray. Moncton, Capt. F. 
R. Sumner. Sackville, Lieut. Bertram Smith. Chatham, 
Lieut.-Col. Howard Irving. Newcastle, Lieut. Murray. 
Campbellton, Lieut. O. J. Larsen. Edmunston, Lieut. A. L. 
Rice. Woodstock, Lieut. W. H. A. Hamilton. St. Stephen, 
Major W. H. Laughlin. Summerside, Capt. F. A. McNutt.

Recruits will report to the nearest organization centre 
or to the Camp Grounds «at Sussex to be examined and en
rolled. Tickets from the organization centres to Sussex wil/ 
be furnished by the Recruiting Officers.
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(Continued)
“We came quick, and were both 

tired; but it those are the orders, 
why back we go,” growled the fel
low.

“Yes, you must have been tired. 
And I suppose you are not any too 
well paid for your work? Stop a 
moment. You took this journey on 
a mistake of mine. When you get 
to St. Petersburg, go tc my banker 
—1*11 give you a check for five hun
dred roubles; half for your com
rade.**

She went to her escritoire in the 
adjoining room, and wrote the check, 
and gave it to the man. who went 
off with a smile cn his brutal face. 
She saw him leave the room with a 
feeling of relief. It seemed to her 
that as long as he was in

to the brandy bottle it was no long
er with any distress of mind. The 
brandy had accomplished the pur
pose for which he had *akcn it. It 
ht-d given him lerco.

The stairs $rhica led to his apart
ment gave him some trouble, but he 
accomplished the ascent in the 
course of time, and without making 
one impatient exclamation. If he 
stretched himself in his bed with in
finite care, but without removing his 
clothing, it was because he was at 
that moment superior to the mere 
ccnventienr.Ities of life.

It took Gictch three days to re
cover his mental and moral tone. 
The first day after he recovered 
consciousness he did not care wheth
er ho lay with his clothes on or off. 

Paris, -Life taat da>' was at Its best a
mockery. The second day he suffer-

But he also warn reminded of the 
pole she had given him He knew 
he had delivered no note, but he 
said nothing about it until he had 
gone home and searched every part 
of his room. Afterward he question
ed her careful^’ and adroitly, and 
tried hard to gain seme recollec
tion of what could have become of 
that slip which he now was satisfied 
was, by being missing, the cause of 
all the trouble.

When, at last, he could not find 
the note nor think of where he could 
have lost it. he decided to tell 
Marka. It happened that he told her 
on the morning when the princes'* 
was so happy.

Marka scolded him roundly, though 
she forgave him a great deal when 
she learned that it was during his 
despairing moments that he had 
lost the paper; but she insisted that

Loris was not absolutely safe.
"Thank Heaven!" she murmured- ed agon.ea of remembrance. He 

-Now for the letter to General Bor-1 thought of Marka rll furt day. The ! he should teU her mistres'. And that
! third day he recalled the fact that * is wliv he wished to see the prin-off.’"

It was not an ease letter tor her I He kncw TcrT wel> «hat the Rus- 
to write a"d. all things considered, sl"n government, and on special duty 
It is not to be wondered at that she , at the Palace ot ,he Princess Fedora, 
made several attempts before she I He kne*- ferX ''ell that the Rus- 
could construct a missive that would $bn government would never ex-
Just suit her cuse hlm bwluS! he wa5 in love

There were several things to be with the m'ld of the Princess. The 
considéré,1. In the first place. Gen- Kussian government, rs he very dis 
eral Boroft not being In love with understood, did not take
Loris Ipanoff could not be expected 
to take as lenient a view of the duel

divine pass:< 
by reckoning

the
of love into account 

with its employees.
as she had done. Vladimir had not' The fumes of the brandy being
deceived his father as he had her. 
Indeed, as she thought it over, she 
had no doubt that the father had 
known all along cf the relation 
Vladimir bore to the wife of Loris. 
That, no doubt, was the clew to the 
guilt of Loris. Then the general

spent, he was no longer reckless. 
A certain indictinctness in the lapse 
or* time since he saw Marka rendered 
resignation more easy. He loved 
her as much as ever, but there were 
other considerations t*iat shared his 
thoughts with her. One thing he de- 

T elded to do. That was. go to the 
to excuse him 

fur this one time. He did not re
solve never tG think any more of

was not a man for even her to an-"'clceti to do. That 
ger with «-impunity. It would never princess and beg her 
do to tell him that she was in love 
with Loris, and was going to marry 
him.

She detested the general, thinking 
of how he rad made use of her 
when he knew the baseness of his 
son toward her. and she would have 
defied him on her own account, but 
after the episode of the two murder
ers coming to Paris with power to 
kill Loris, she felt uneasy for him.

How to word the letter so as to 
let him know that she had with
drawn from the pursuit of the per
son guilty of the death of liis sen, 
and at the same time to convince sclf wlth the mustache end imperial

lie
cess. And. no doubt, it is clear 
enough why Marka stammered and 
blushed xvlien she spoke of Gretch 
to her mistress.

At first the princess refused to be
lieve that it was Crretch who stood 
before her, but Marka not only 
vouched for it. but told the reason 
cf it in her own way, and that 
made the princess laugh heartily 
enough. She was so ready to be 

j happy that morning.
| “But the confession. Gretch; what 
I of that?”
| It was not about Marka, as she 
! had expected, but of the telegram. 
She listened and questioned and 
wondered. Feared a little, too; but 
finally decided that it did not matter 
after all, since everything had hap
pened right in the end. and so she 
not only forgave Gretch. but made

j herself very happy and them, too,
Marks, but he did promt =e_ himself ’ "erl,aps *»' teasing them about each 
to treat her no longer ps an attain-1other-
able tiling. He would worship her I Why s!:oud s!le trouble herself, 
silently aad sorrowfully. The main abcut ,he ,"lei!ra:n- He must rea'' I Ke cr> n3‘

probably have learned that he was 
reconciled Mid mom than reconciled 
to Fedora, but sLe lid not go to 
him. contenting herself with the 
report of a footman wnom she sent 
to his apartments, not to ask after 
him, but to discover by ocular proof 
that he was still thero and welh

She remained away because she 
did uct know what to say to kim of 
the result of her visit. She did. in
deed, think he would ccme to her to 
find out. but .he fact that he dil 
net was c dded reason why she 
should n:.-t go to him.

Several d: 73 passed in this way. 
Blissful days *o Leris and Fedora, 
but wretched on23 to Olga. She 
watched the mails anxiously before 
there was any possibility of an an
swer coming to her. But one day 
the looked for letter waa there. She 
tore it open feverishly, and read It. 
TLcre were but few words In it.

She had not expected many. It 
read:

“The Princess Fedora Romanoff 
was to have married the Count 
Vladimir Be off. He was murdered. 
She is now working iv conjunction 
with General Boroff to discover the 
murderer. Do not betray this to 
anybody.”

“My God!” cried Olga, “and Ipan
off. killed hiçi! If sre harms him I 
will tear her heart out with my own 
hands."

She rang her bell violently, and 
when the footman answered it,, ex
claimed:

“Quick! ir y carriage !”
She ran to aer ream, and, without 

waiting for .er maid, began to throw 
her wraps on.

“The tigres-'!** she muttered. “She 
world be revenged cn him for the 
worthless life of her lover. Oh, I 
;au sec it all n >w. It was all 
of a rarer.1 plan. Ah, she duped 
me with her sweet, pretty ways, but 
she did not reckon cn woman's wit 
when suspicion was roused. She 
coaxed his secret from him, and 
now only waits for dis destruction. 
My God! cm I too Into?”

If the lovers had only given a 
thought to the woman who had the 
good of them both at heart, she 
might not have leaped Into her car-

lly. The
thing cf # practicable nature was 
to reinstate himself in the $favor 

of the princess.
It was impossible to recover his 

beard and the dye xvoul! not yet 
come out of the mustache and impe
rial. How tliry made him recall 
Mrrka's laugher. So there was 
nothing for it but to present him-

ly have sent it while he was drunk, 
and have forgotten it afterward. 

CHAPTER XXI

Count

a great 
Fedora,

fondness for the Princess 
but she loved Ipanoff

him that Loris was not the person 
was what puzzled her. She wrote 
and rewrote before she could settle 
on the following:

“My dear General:—We have nar
rowly escaped a terrible mistake. 
Everything was arranger with the ' 
two men as agreed upon, and, by 
this morning the event would have 
been un fait accompli, had I not, at 
the last moment, discovered that • 
had ibeen grossly misinformed. , 
Loris Ipanoff did not murder Vladi
mir. I have, therefore, sent the men 
home again.

“I have received such a shock in

as they were, minus only the wax.
He donned his clothes of Russian 

cut. but he could not help seeing 
that they were terribly out pf keep-

to listen to Lasinsky when he so 
grossly insulted her, and would have 
enabled her to assist Ipanoff to se
cure the love of Fedora.

She liked Fedora, but she loved 
Ipanoff. She would 
for Ipanoff. and she would

ing with the cut of his mustache and sacrifice Fedora to aid him. When 
imperial. He knew Marka would ' she wrote her letter to St. Peters- 
shriek at such a sight, and he had | burg it was with the memory of the

“To the apartments cf the 
I Ipanoff."
| She would not have leaned back 
! in her carriage g. oiuing that the 
j horses did not fly, in order that she 
; might the sooner tell Loris Ipanoff 
-that the women he had loved had 
i been the fiancee of the man he had 
j killed, and \vi s an " agent of the 
police to compass his destruction. 

CHAPTER XXII
A hap:. 1er man than Loris Ipanoff 

! there could hardly be. Now that 
sacrifice herself I Iieacc hnd 8etlled ln lll9 hcart of

equallx | pe(]nra she was all and more than lie

only your good will thrt would be 
enough. I am so happy, Olga, and 
you will rejoice with me. Forgive 
the raptures of a lover. Come, sit 
here, and let us trlk of her,” and 
he smiled gayly.

“Of her!” said Olga.
“Of Fedora. It was all such a 

dreadful mistake; but it is right now. 
Olga, she is an angel! Do all lovers 
talk so? how stupid it must be for 
you. But you are glad, are you not?”

“You are reconciled to Fedora? 
She loves you? You are happy ?”

“Loves me! Happy! I know six 
languages. Olga, and all of them will 
not supply me with words enough 
to reaize how much she loves, how 
happy I am.”

What could It mean? Olga was 
too truly anxious to serve him to be 
precipitate, but she could only think 
that he was being still further dup
ed.

“Let me understand you.” she 
said. “Fedora Romanoff loves you?*' 

“If she only said so I might doubt.” 
said Loris, “but she proves it b> 
ex-ery look and act. 1 forgive your 
incredulity,” he said, laughingly, “for 
I think it wonderful and surprising 
enough that she should love me; 
but I cannot ex-en at a distance from 
her doubt it. I know she loves me. 
And, ah! how I love her!”

“But she said to me—ah, I do not 
comprehend at all.”

Loris laughed gayly. His happi
ness was terrible to her.

“Of course you do not comprehend. 
Did she say perhaps that she did 
not love me? I can quite believe 
it. for she has told me that tried to I 
hate me, but thank God! she did j 
not succeed. Ah, Olga, she was near-1 
If In those days. And so was I. 

part vvho would not suffer ten times i 
as much for such bliss as this of be- ; 
ing loved? Why don’t you laugh at 
me? I gix-e you permission. Is this 
the Loris Ipanoff who had such a | 
ready tongue for the disparagement 
of your sex? It is the same, and he 
glories in his shame. Why do you j 
not smile?”

“My God! Loris, I cannot sm(le. I | 
am dazed. Will Fedora see ndçïf I ! 
go to her, do you think?"

His face lighted up.
“Will you go now? Ccme. that is ! 

well. Now 1 hax-e an excuse. I will j 
take you. Let us go at once. Olga, 
you are my good angel!”

"I will be If I can," muttered 01-
Iga.

“Eh?” said he.
“ï must go alone. 1 wish to talk j 

with her.”
“Go alone! Ccme, this is serious, j 

What is the matter, Olga? You do,

HOW THE WOMEN
ARE GIVING HELP

A Matter of Intuition—Sustain the Pay 
Roll by F urchaaing “Made- 

in-Canada" Goods

What are the women of Canada 
doing about the “Made-in-Canada” 
movement? As usual, more than 
meets the eye. There never wls a 
good movment without women in It 
somewhere. When tne women of 
Canada undertake to put their sanc
tion on the campaign that means 
prosperity to their husbands, sons 
and brothers, the success of that cam
paign is certain. In this case that 
peculiar quality of women known aa 
intuition, counts for more than all the 
logic of well-constructed arguments. 
Women are natural economists—as 
well as instinctive spenders. When 
they endorse a policy of ouylng goods 
made by Canadians for the sake of 
Canadian hemes, they do It as a mat
ter of plain instinct. You don’t have 
to reason to a woman that L's her 
duty to support her own cause before 
anybody else’s. She takes it for 
granted.

All this movement needed to carry 
It with flying colors to the winning 
post of nat onal prosperity was Un
intuitive backing of the intelligent 
womanhood of Canada. To them it*s 
aa obvious as the smile thi.t disarms 
opposition, or the tears that conquer 
an enemy. There isn't an Intelligent 
woman in Canada who doesn’t stand 
behind this campaign to boost Cana
dian prosperity. Any mere man who 
feels doubtful or lukewarm about it 
had better introduce the subject to 
his wife.. One gleam of her intuitive 
perception will be a match for all his 
lame and limping arguments to the 
contrary. This is no cause that di
vides families. Buying "Made-inr 
Canada” goods at a time like this is 
the one cause that unites both families 
and communities.

The Army of 
Constipation
I» fmrin Smeller Eiety Dey. 
CARTER'S UTTLK 
LIVER PILLS »

irris

Smell PUL Small Dee#, Small Frice. 
Genuine make Signature

It Isn't a matter of buying 
silks and bric-a-brac. ... 
What keeps the Canadian 
factory going nowadays Is 
the main part of what you 
buy every day, and the 
small Items multiplied run 
Into a larger total than the 
big purchase

no mind to see her laugh again at 
his expense.

The Parisian clothes he loathed, 
but he tried them on. Perhaps it 
was because lie had taken the ex
treme style out of them by using 
them for night clothes, or it might 
he that they suited him better than 
his old ones. Anyhow lie lookled

consequence of the narrow escape , Iess absurd in them, so he wore them, 
from the murder of an innocent man ** was the fourth day after his 
that I shall no longer be able to take unhappy resort to the brandy bottle 
an active part In the pursuit of the ! that lie presented himself at the pal- 
man at whose hands Vladimir receiv- j are- He was extremely dejected and 
ed his death-wound. I hope, how- subdued, but he bore himself with 
ever, that you will keep me inform-1as brave an air as he could, 
ed of any discoveries you may | bad intended to be civil/ but
make." i distant, with Marka, but when he

She signed this, and prepared it i f°und himself alone in her presence.
General as he was at his very first entrance 

into the palace, he turned about to 
fly. But that was only an impulse, 

It seemed as If a little more j a°d he faced about again at her first 
was requ'red to entirely wipe w*ords.

for the mail. It reached 
Boroff before the men did.

It was a relief to have that writ
ten, 
only
out that ugly few days. She looked r ““Where have you been, Gretch? 
MS At Marks with a smile as she 11 was afraid you were sick. I am so 
entered, evidenty with something on glad you are here."

and stopped, 
the princess.

her mind.
“MadnrV she sail,
“Yes, Marka,” raid 

enccurnglngy.
“Er—er—madam—”
“Mark;*, you have a fir,or to ask. 

What is It?” asked the princess, gay
ly.

“It Is not f v myself.”
“I am sorry for that, but ask any

how.”
“It is about Grttcb.”
“Gretch! Dear me! I had quite 

forgotten Gretch. I have not seen 
him for days, and now I do want to 
sec him.”

madam, he has a—a favor 
to ask—a—confession—"

The princess looked up quickly, 
and laughed merrily.

“Oho! ray Marka! A confession.”
“Oh, madam it is not that. It is 

about some commission you charged 
, him with. I said I would ask you 

to be as lenient aa you could.”
“But all this is like "Greek to me, 

Marka. Ot course I will be lenient. 
This morning I coüld net bo anything 
else If I would. Send him to me. 
But w’yy arc you, who used to laugh 
at him, so e .rnest In his behalf, and 

* why should you stammer ovçr it? I 
will find out, my itttle Marka,” and 
the princess laughed merrily, at her 
blushing maid.

For It is a fact that Marka did 
both stam ner and blush over the 
matter, and It Is worth while know
ing why, which carries us back to 
the time when Gretch went out of 
the -cafe on the Bo*o de Boulogne, 
-with such extraordinary dignity. A 
dignity which he owed to enormous 
quantities of French brandy.

It. was more Instinct than reason 
that took him to hlo apartment, for 
of reason he ‘had none left. If he 
remembered the cause of his resort

Yes, she said nothing less than 
thi.t. Gretch did wheel about and 
stare at her In amazement. After 
all, her tone, more than her words, 
surprised him. It was serious and 
earnest.

The fact was Just here. The dis
tress of the two lovers ln a sphere 
above her had softened Marka won
derfully, and then, moreover, she 
was in trouble, and girls in trouble 
like a man t0 lean on. Marka could 
trust Gre*ch, and, since he had so 
successfully mimicked Monsieur 
Paul, he had risen in her estimation.

“You are glad," ejaculated Gretch, 
doubting Ills earg.

Marka did not notice the tone es
pecially, and went closer to him, 
whispering:

“Have you been on business for 
the princess?"

Gretch started at that, but he re
plied, with great honesty:

“No, I have been trying to kill 
myself with brandy because you 
would not love me.”

At that Marka stared. Then she 
gald, compassionately:

“Do you love me ro much as 
that? I am sorry I was so hard 
with you. But never mind that now. 
Do you know anything about the 
trouble we are ln?”

Of course he had not the slightest 
Idea of It. So she told him, thinking 
he might have some secret know
ledge tllat might help them out, but 
he was as much ln the dark as she 
was.

However, that led them to several 
confldeiitlal conversations, ln the 
course of which he discovered that 
•he had not been laughing at him, 
but at what she considered his ex
quisite Imitation of Monsieur Paul. 
Do you think he undeceived % her? 
Not he.

fact that Fedora ïiad at the first 
confessed to some secret purpose in 
being in Peris.

The countess was cf the opinion, 
after what she had heard from 
Ipanoff of the duel with Vladimir 
Boroff. that it might have some re
lation to the purpose of the princess 
in coming to Paris. That is she sus
pected It vaguely after having been 
to see the princess on her errand 
of pacification.

The reel truth ot the mr.tter did j fceen tyrannj.M 
net begin to dawn upon her, and 
her only reason for having any sus- ! 
picion was her knowledge cf the de
vious ways of the Russian diploma
tic and police system. Knowing 
nothing cf the relations of Fedora to 
Vladimir It was impossible to con
jecture how the Princess Fedora 
Romanoff could bo mixed up in any 
such matter as his fatal duel with 
Loris Ipr.noff.

She wondered if Lasinsky could 
by any possible chance be an agent 
of the government, but passed that 
as unlikely. Then what vr.s the 
meaning of his sudden rupture with 
her, after taking so much trouble 
and so much risk, too, in tryiug to 
gain her assistance.

She xvished she had slashed h*s 
face with her whip when he spoke 
to her as no other man had ever 
dared to do, but she did not quite 
despair of some day having her re
venge for the insult.

In the meantime she tried to see, 
and have a talk with him, but he 
carefully avoided her. He had 
watchod Loris enough to know that 
he applied in vain at the palace for 
admission, and that he surreptitious
ly met the ma d In the street.

The ravages of despair ln the face 
of the man ho was pleased to call 
his rival delighted him beyond 
measure. He know the Russian gov
ernment too well not to bo sure that 
a telegram from the Princess 
Fedora to General Boroff must mean 
something cf moment.

Ipanoff was evident’y guilty ot 
something, and since Fedora took 
the trouble to send ouch a telegram 
It must also be that something would 
happen to Ipanoff which would cer
tainly not be pleasant. x

He could do nothing but wait, but 
he waited y/ith the satisfaction of 
one who has done f.U he could and a 
great deal mere than could have 
been expected of him.

The Countess Olga would saX 
nothing of what she suspected to 
Levis for two reasonc. She could 
prove nothing, and he would not do 
any less th; a hate her If she went 
to him without proof. It was likely 
enough that he would hate her if she 
went to him with proof, but that she 
would risk, since she was willing to 
sacrifice anything to help him.

If she had gone to him ehe would

indeed, look distressed." j . ..
“What is the matter? How can I CANADIAN IflllJ.AKS

tell? I do not know. I know noth-

j had ever dreamed a woman could be.
It was not only tl.r.t every good 

Impulse of her nature was developed 
in the sunshine of their mutual love 
and adoration, but she wvs endeav
oring by every dovlre known to her 
to atone to him for the wrong she 
had nearly dene him. Never was 
woman more humble ia her devotion 
than she was, nex-er a woman more 
eager to please.

All of that pretty tyranny which 
a woman feels It her right to prac
tice with her lox-er she eschewed. 
She would have been glad had lie 

with her in order 
that she might then -rove to him 
how complexly she was his by cheer
fully submitting to the most unrea
sonable demands.

But he was as eager as she to 
please and worship, an ï he only 
laughed when she urged him to test 
her complaisance. It was so delight
ful to him that this woman, who was 
strong aad self-reliant, ;u few wo
men are, should give herself up to 
him and his will so absolutely. The 
only way he could show his apprec
iation of it was by doing as much 
for her.

It was a loving rivalry that made 
life a paradise to them, and It was 
only the moments xvhen they were 
apart from each other th;*t they real
ized they were actually on this earth. 
And even then It was a glorified 
earth to them.

Occasionally It troubled Fedora 
that she had such a secret from her 
lover, but she kept promising her
self that at some fitting time she 
xx-ould tell lilm, but as she shrank 
from doing it, the fitting time kept 
removing itself further Into the fu
ture, and it was not yet told.

At the time when Olga was hurry
ing to him with the secret which 
Fedora should have told, he was In 
his apartments beguiling the hours 
of separation by singing some of 
those Russian peasant songs which 
had become a means between them 
of telling In another way the love 
they felt.

He did not move from the piano 
whpn the card of the countess was 
brought to him.

“Ask her to come up,” he bad said 
to his valet, and to himself he said, 
"That good Olga! I owe her some
thing for my happiness, and I have 
neglected her shamefully. I believe 
It is true that the happy are the 
moet ungrateful."

And then he turned again and 
played and sang softly one of the 
love songs which Fedora llkod best. 
“My poor Loris!” Olga stood watch
ing him from the door-wny, her face 
set with anger for the woman and 
pity for him. He wheeled quickly 
on the stool, and ran toward her 
with extended hands and happy, 
smiling face.

“I am so glad to see you, my 
friend!" he cr'ed. “I hardly know 
how much I owe you, but If It were

Ing. But I will find out.”
“Olga,” said he, soberly, seeing 

by her expression that she was 
much moved by something, “you 
will say nothing to Fedora that will 
disturb her? She has suffered ter
ribly, and I would keep everything 
from her that would cause her the 
least anxiety. If ycu know anything 
tell it to me. I am almost her hus
band—we are to be married in a few 
days."

“In a few days!" said Olga, won* 
deringly.
I will say nothing to her that she 
may not hear with safety. Let me 
go. I would like to congratulate 
her."

Loris shook his head. He had be
gun to have a profound distrust of 
his own powers of Judging women. 
What Olga Intended he could not 
fathom. He was quite satisfied 
however, that she was kindly dispos
ed toward Fedora as well as him
self, so he only said:

“Assure me it is som thing you 
can tell Fedora as well as I.”

“It Is far better ;hat I should tell 
her."

“Ah, you have made me uneasy, 
Olga. Well, go, then. Will you not 
return to me from there? She 
may not be quite well, you know. I 
have not seen her since last night, 
and shall not see her again until this 
afternoon.”

Olga suppressed a fierce sob of 
hatred for the woman who could so 
ruthlessly beguile a man so noble 
and trusting.

“I will return here,” she said.
It almost saemed to her that there 

must be a mistake. How could a

NEEDED AT HOE
j Everybody Can Help—Where the 
1 Wholesaler Come» In—The General 

Welfare of Canada

Keeping the Canadian dollar at 
! home ia very much a matter of tha 
wholesale dealer who l>uys In carload 
lots.

! No matter what retailers and indl- 
j vidual consumers may decide to do

^ -- a natjonai SelMnterest campaign,
Do not bo alarmed. Lori., I ^ Jobber ^ ^ man ^ ^

controls the situation. The whole
sale dealer has a wide-angle vision. 
He has customers far an‘d wide; not 
ln one province, but ln many, .ils 
parish Is often as large as that ot 
th - manufacturer. His business has 
a national scope. To the wholesaler 
the general welfare of Canada Is ot 
more direct lmportancs than it is to 
the retailer of the Individual.

Naturally this country looks to the 
wholesaler o help along the “Made- 
ln-Canada" movement, because it ia 
going to be in his best interests to 
offer the retailer the gords his custo
mers are demanding, and ln his posi
tion ot buying ln carload lota he can 
do a great deal to help or hinder 
people in carrying o«.t the “Made-ln- 
Canada” sentiment.

The wholesaler who buys his goods 
from a foreign country ia lattlng the 
reservoir leak v,ithout pumping Into 
It. Every carload of goods bought 
outside of Canada means the value 
ot a carload taken awajT from the 
purchasing power ot the Canadian 
people, which depends directly on the 
business done by Canadian factories

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulation*

The Role '.lead of a family, 
or any male over 18 years o'd, 
may homestead a qr.arter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
ms y be m ade at -any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but lol Sub-Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties: Six months' residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A nomesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is îequi.ed except 
where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.C9 per acre.

Duties—Six mouths residence in
each cf three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation Preemption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead riti*..t may take a pur
chased homesteat) la certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per >cre. Duties 
—Must reside six mqatiis in each 
of three yer.rs, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject 
to reduction In case cf rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

W. W. CORY. C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
fcr.—64388. 22-6moe-

woman so compl tely deceive a man | quite as much as on the proceeds of
as Fedora had Loris Ipanoff. His 
credulity, his child-like faith ln the 
woman who waa luring him to des
truction xvas simply terrible to her. 
Ah, she would read the beautiful 
tigress a lesson.

If It was woman's wit against 
women’s wit, with hate animating 
on one side and love on the other, 
the Princess Fedora Romanoff should 
see.

When Marka came with the word 
that the countess would like to see 
her Fedora cried, eagerly:

“Bring her quickly. I have an 
apelogy to make . What a noble 
heart hers Is that can persuade her 
to forgive the woman who has rob
bed her of her love. I could not lo 
It.” *

She was not looking brilliantly 
beautiful as she had done on other 
occasions when dlga had seen her. 
There was a softness, a sweetness 
ln her face now that had never been 
there before. And she was so glad 
to have Olga come that she might 
make amends to her.

She listened for her footfall, and 
xvhen her hand pulled aside the dra
peries at the door, ran forward to 
greet her with the same happy effu
sion that Loris had shown.

Canadian farms and mines and 
fisheries.

We all realize the insanity of killing 
the goose that lays the golden egg. 
The golden egg ln this case is the 
ability of the Canadian people to buy 
goods, and the ability of the Canadian 
manufacturer to supply them, as well 
If not belter, as cheaply if not more 
cheaply, than any other nation now 
competing for business.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE 
MAN WHO DRAWS HIS PAY 
IN ONE TOWN AND SPENDS 
IT IN ANOTHER?

NOTICE OF SALE
To Charles Edmonds of Newcastle 

in the County of Northumberland 
Laborer and the heirs of Florence 
Edmonds deceased and all others 
xvhem it may concern:

Take notice that there will bo sold 
at Public Auction in front of the 
store of George Stables in the Town 
of Newcastle ln the said County of 
Northumberland on THURSDAY the 
twenty sec°nd day of July next at. 
twelve o’clock noon.

All that piece or parcel of land and 
premises situa’.e lying aad being In 
Newcastle aforesaid and bounded 
and described as follows: Commenc
ing at a stake fifty feet from Inter
section of road running ln front of 
the said lot and Creek running to
wards the river thence along the 
said road fifty feet in an easterly 
direction to a stake thence on a line 
at right angles to thé said road one 
hundred feet to a stake on the rear 
line of front lots thence westerly 
along the rear line of front lots fif
ty feet to a rtake, thence at right 
angles to the sr.id rear line one hun
dred feet to the said road being the 
place of beginning and being the 
same lands cqnveyed to the said 
Florence Edmonds by James Don- 
ohoe by Indenture bearing date the 
22nd January A. D„ 1910, as by refer
ence to the said deed will more fully 
appear.

Thp above sale will be made un-
I der and by virtue of a power of sale

i| conalned in an Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the 22nd day 

[ j of January A. D.. 1910 nnd made be-
_____________________________________ »'tween the said Charles Edmonds and

| Florence Edmonds of the first part 
and the "aid George Stables of the 

I second pt rt.
At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A.1 baVng been mede In the

1 payment of the monies secured by 
Boys' Camp, held at Tusket Falls the said Indenture of Mortgage.
ln August, I found MINARD'S LINI
MENT most beneficial for sun burn, 
an Immediate relief for colic and 
toothache.

ALFRED STOKES,
General Sec’y.

Terms cash
Dated this fifteenth fay of April 

A. D., 1915 
E P. WILLISTON,

Solicitor for the Mortgagee 
GEORGE GTABLE8 

17-3mos. Mortgagee
x
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Quiet Ho'iday

Thursday, June 3rd was quietly 
observed as a public holiday in 
Newcastle.

Placed Soldiers to Church
The band escorted the soldiers to 

St. Mary’s and the United Baptist 
Churches Sunday morning.

Forest Fir«s Raging
Forest fires have been raging in 

the northern part of the province 
along the International railway and 
also near Bathurst. Much valuable 
timber has been destroyed.

Trey O’ Hearts
The Trey O’ Hearts, which has 

been drawing immense crowds at 
the Happy Hour since its beginning 
here, will finish next Wednesday, 
and the last chapter will be in three 
reels. The Master Key will follow, 
beginning on Wednesday, June 23rd.

Loggievil'e Man Missing
Sergeant Jerry Langtang, of Log* 

gieville, is reported missing since 
May 15th.

Will Preach Here
Rev. Mr. Godfrey will preach in 

the Methodist Church on Sabbath, 
June 13th morning and evening.

PERSONAL

Northumberland Boy Wounded

Lance Corporal G. F. Y. Merser- 
eau, of Blissfield, Northumberland 
county, is mentioned in the list of 
casualties as being wounded.

N*w Advertiser
Our readers will notice that Mr. 

Wm. Ferguson is now using space 
in the Advocate's advertising col
umns. Mr. FergHson is conducting 
an up-to-date grocery business in 
the Fish building.

Is Practically Blind
The many friends of Major C. J. 

Mersereau, who was so seriously 
wounded at the battle of Lange- 
marck, will regret to learn that he 
is practically blind. He was hit in 
the head by splinters from an ex
ploding shell.

Looking for Absentees
The provincial police have been 

given names of a number of absen
tees of the 55tli Batt., and they are j 
being rounded up and taken back to | 
Sussex. A number of them were , 
rounded up in Moncton and vicinity. !

23rd Battery Crossed to France

The Twenty-third Battery, in 
which there are Moncton boys and 
some 25 U. N. B. men, crossed to 
France on May 28th. Sergt. Arthur 
Ripley, of Moncton, and Pte. E. L. 
O’Leary, son of Mr. A. E. O’Leary, 
of Richibucto, are in the 23rd Bat
tery.

Band Friday Night
The band is preparing a program 1 

for Friday night, which will be the j 
opening night of their season’s en- ! 
gagement. The band has been rais
ing a fund for the purchase of new 
uniforms, and by Friday week they 
expect to have them. The order for 
the new uniforms has been placed 
through Russell & Morrison, and for 
patronizing a home industry the 
band is worthy of support.

Toot Your Horns

Auto drivers in Newcastle are 
showing signs of carelessness in 
not tooting their horns when ap
proaching teams and corners. Thurs
day night a very near collision oc
curred when an auto coming down 
Prince William street just missed by 
a hair's breadtn running into an
other car crossing at the foot of 
the hill. In neither lease did the 
drivers blow their horns.

with Mrs.

Steamer^ For Sale
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to and including 
July 1st next, for the steamer 
“RUSTLER.”

This steamer is in first class con
dition and will make a first class 
ferry or tow boat.

Length of keel..........................95 feet
Beam..................  20
Depth of hold..........................  5
Draught......................................A
Nominal Horse Pcwer............... 6-8

developing to 75 to 100 actual. The 
boiler is an exceptionally good one 
and in first class condition.

This steamer can be seen at any 
time at Newcastle.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
CO., LTD. 23-5

Judge Staves of Moncton spent 
Sunday in town

Judge Steeves of Moncton spent 
Sunday in town.

Mr. Wilbur Macarthur is spending 
his holidays in Bedeque, P. E. I.

Pte. Ernest Treadwell, of the 26th 
Batt., spent Sunday at his home 
here.

Mr. Thomas H. Underhill spent 
the holiday at his home in Black- 
ville.

Mr. Claude Moore, of Moncton, is 
spending a few weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Leighton.

Miss Beatrice Black of Moncton is 
spending a few days in town the 
guest of Mrs. Thomas Jeffrey.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McCurdy left 
this morning to spend a week or 
ten days in Bvstcn.

Miss Mary McCulIum cf Tabusin- 
tac, spent the v. e:?k end 
Thomas Jeffrey.

Mrs. Charles Robinson, of St. '
John, came to Newcastle Tuesda* ‘ 
afternoon, owing to the death o j 
Mrs. Henry Ingram.

Michael Morris of Dryden, Ont.. I ________
arrived in Chatham last week and.
received a hearty welcome from hi Autos, Motor-boats, all 
numerous Miramkhi friend*.—Con. kinds of Scales. (Weighing- 
merciai. i Machines) and all other kinds

Miss Marion Rundie, of the u. N. : of Mechanical machinery will 
B. returned heme ca Saturday to repaired at Hedman’»
spend her vacation. She came ^ Mechanical Shop.

MacMillan’s Shoe Store is 
making every effort to collect 
accounts and would ask 
those who are indebted to 
same to settle as soon as 
possible. 19-0

Qrcnc Grass, Field and
ULLUO Garden SEEDS!
We have just stocked our Timothy, Clover, Field, and Gar

den Seeds, which are as usual, all No. 1 Government 
Inspection, Seeds.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUHSBURf BLOCK. •PHO.v E lO

Mechanical Work

Suspected Spy Released
Therkild Therkisen, who enlisted 

with the First Canadian Contingent 
at Montreal, become a sergeant in 
the Twelfth Battalion and was sub
sequently arres'ed and sent back to 
Halifax as a suspected spy, was 
released from the Internment Camp 
at Amherst on Wednesday, as the 
result of representations made by 
the Dominion minister of foreign 
affairs. Therkisen, who is a Dane 
by birth and has served several years 
in the Danish Life Guards, will re
turn to Montreal and declares that 
he will report to his “general” and 
seek another chance to serve 
against the Germans.

Died at Arherst
Private Wm. Innis, cf Lower New

castle, who recently enlisted at 
Chatham with Lt.-Col. Irving as a 
member of the 6th Mounted Rifles,

| died at the Amherst hospital on 
! Thursday of pneumonia. The body 
j was brokght tc Chatham and taken 
j to Lower Newcastle for burial. The 
! remains of Pte. Innis was escorted 
! to the train at Amherst by the 
i Mounted Rifles, the hearse being 
j drawn by a number of his fellow- 
scldiers. Deceased was 21 years of 
age and Is survived by a widowed 
mother, one brother, Ebenezer, and 
five sisters, Mrs. Stephen Dunphy, 
Mrs. Wm. Miller, Mrs. Chzts. Doher
ty, Mrs. Robert Vyc, and Jeanett at 
home. The funeral was held on 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. In 
terment was at Mcorfield Cemetery.

way of St. John and was accompani-1 
ed from there by her Lister, Miss1 
Alice Rundie.

Aid. H. H. Stuart spe >t Sunday in 
Gloucester County, where he sup
plied for Rev. F. A. Wightman, 
President of the N. B. and P. E. I. 
conference, in the Methodist pulpits : 
in Stonehaven and Salmon Beach.

Mrs. Roderick MaoLean, Miss 
Ryan, Miss Baird, Miss Amy Fergu
son, Mrs. P. A. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. 
Charles Lockhart and Mrs. R. C. 
Coipitts, Moncton and Sunny Brae 
delegates to the Women’s Mission
ary Conference at Chatham, arrived

Rosebank’
24-5 pd.

Nordin, N. B.
Phone 105-13

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

G»o. Stables For Hot Weather 
j J. D. Creagban Co. Straw Hats 
Lounsbury Co., Ltd. Buggies
Wm. Ferguson Oil Cans
Little’s Woolen Mill Wool

x>ooooooooooooeooooooooo©oooooooooooooo<x

* FERTILIZER *
Potato Fertilizer $2 bag. Grain Fertilizer $1.70 bag

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

A

6th Mounted Parsed Through
Fifteen cars containing about six

. hundred men of the 6th Mounted 
home on the Ocean Limited Friday I R|flea passed through here last 
afternoon. They report having been I evening about 7.45. Besides the 
royally entertained by the people of ! band a large crowd of people were
Chatham.—Moncton Times. at the station to greet them.

Chancellor Jones Coming
Dr. C. C. Joneo, Chancellor of the 

U. N. B, is expected to visit Harkins en route to Valearlier from whence

Two
Newcastle boys, John Woods and 
Robert Adair, and several Chatham 
boys were among them. They are

Academy this week. Since Mr. 
Hetherington became principal, this 
institution has become an important 
factor to the Univei sity. There are 
now five students at the U. N. B. 
who are graduates of Harkins Acad
emy, and last year out of a class of 
thirteen entering the U. N. B., at 
the beginning of t>e college year, 
three were #rom this school.

they will sail soon for the other 
side. They were given a rousing 
send off.

CASTOR IA
For Intents and Children.

The Kind Yon Han Always Bought

Keep Minard t Liniment in the house

Bears the 
Signature of <

CREW. sow A MOST RE
FRESHING SCENE

can be seen any day or evening at Morris’ soda 
fountain. The invigorating influences of the drinks 
dispensed here seem to be reflected in the braced- 
up, satisfied appearance of our patrons. And you 
see the same faces here every day. Want any 
better recommendation than that?

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

Brockville Buggies 
and Expresses

THE OLD RELIABLE LINE. Watch 
for the ‘Lion’s Head’ trade mark which 
represents the best in wagon manu
facture.

WE are showing this year many new 
and up-to-date styles, and invite you to 
call at our showrooms and inspect 
our stock.

REMEMBER we guarantee our wag
ons for One Year for any defect in 
material or workmanship.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per botde. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

H-H

FROST &W00D 
Farm Machinery

The Lounsbury Co.
Newcastle. Chatham. Tracadie. LIMITED.

THE ABOVE IS AN IL LUSTRATION OF THE CELEBRATED

Cockshutt 12 Disc Drill Seeder
which can be seen at our Warehouse at any time 

We have also on hand a full stock of McLaughlin and Gray Driving Car
riages and Delivery Wagons.

; PIANOS AND ORGANS ALL LINES OF FARM MACHINERY

MIRAm'I C H ï FA RM ï M PLEMENT #
Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogers ville.

THE HOT WEATHER is here, let us help you keep cool. Something to 
drink and we have it.

GRAPE JUICES FRESH FRUITS AND RHUBARB
WELSH’S THE FINEST VEGETABLES DAILY LETTUCE

LIMEJUICE, FRUIT GRAPES ORANGES, LEMONS CUCUMBERS
GINGER ALE A PINEAPPLES RIPE TOMATOES

GINGER BEER STRAWBERRIES CABBAGE
by the case. BANANAS, GRAPE FRUIT RADDI8H

Roblneon’e White and Brown Bread DallX the finest in the land. Rankinea Pound, Sultana,
and Citron Cake.

Our store offers everything that an up-to-date Grocery should.

GROCERIES PHONE• CROCVIRYWARE

Advertise in The Advocate

I..
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